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We first bought some under

william xVeld, ; 
Editor,* Proprietor., v mm

farmer that changes his seed frotq the one 
who does not. The former will be found 

There is no part of our general pros- with money to spare, while the latter that 
perity more shamefully neglected than keeps ter old varioties, and takes no agri- 
this subject. We ns farmers pay a heavy cultural paper will bo found poorer,more 
tax for the support of highly paid officers ign0rant, and more prejudiced, 
for an Agricultural Hall ; for Lecturers, .. prom experience we find it absolutely 
Professors,Secretaries ; for Provincial and necessary to import fresh seed from other 
County Exhibitions ; for an expensive countries. It is not necessary to bring 
library costing us $60 for a single volume { iarge quantities but varieties, and to give 
for establishing of What-Nots for sending them a fair trial Wo 1 

.a 'dfcgT'RftblbHSt ofold stfiWiPhâxvIcs, 6hd ’kinds and condemn thetfi, 
a lot of cumbrous rubbish to Paris to

SpED GRAIN. many more, 
the name of Rioe wheat, but we did not 
consider it worth cultivating. . We find 
others that did not then approve of it 
now highly taken up with it, because it 
stands against the effects of the midge, 
and has yielded better than other varie
ties. It is a very nice, clear looking 
sample, but the millers do not like it, being 
hard and flinty, and the color of the flour

t. Still,
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have found worthy of cultivation. We the demand for it that we cannot get suf- 

have written and emit to various places ficient supply We were asked $3 50 per 
for informatioi/ about wheat, and paid bushel fbr a most miserable and dirty 
particular attention to crops raised in sample—the only sample we have rejected 
various parts of the coimtty, and from and wo have advertised for it for three 
the observations we have made, wo find 
that in some parts of the country wheat 
can be raised profitably, while in other 
pàrts the same grain would be ruinous to 
the persons raising it. For instance about 
the Georgian Bay, the Morden, Siberian,
Club, and Golden Drop arc ^raised, and 
yield good crops, and are excellent sam
ples, while in this vicinity ..we have not 
been able to raise them with profit. For 
the past two years the Chilian and Rio 
Grande are the only varieties that have 
yielded paying crops.

we -Si
pay all these high salaries. Yes salaries 
from ,,$1000 to $5000, in every County, 
besides the whole machinery of Govern
ment. It is the farmers that have to suf
fer the loss of all the money squandered 
on the G. T. R. R., and all that will bè 
required for the Intercolonial Railroad. 
Many of you think these losses fall on 
foreign capitalists. Be not deceived. We 
give you such facts as you cannot deny, 
if 'you look to the foundation. Those 
living in the most remote spot in the Do
minion are taxed to support the Canada 
Farmer, issued in Toronto. It is the duty 
of the manager of that paper, and the 
Board of Agriculture^there to wateh and 
look out for seeds, and let us know about 

Have they xlone so ?

-

■
il

months. Uur supply is nearly all ex
hausted, and if we fail to get more this 
Spring, we shall not be able to supply 
others that require it. We sold some in 
January at a small profit, for $2 50, per 
bushel, now we cannot sell it under $3 25. 
We have accounts of it yielding from 16

! 'M

to 40 bushels per acre.
RIO GRANDB^VIIRAT

Wo consider the next best variety to sow 
for a crop,and if quality is to be considered 
it far surpasse^ the Chilian. Wo ha^ac- 
counts of this wheat yieldmgTrom twelve 

tiie Chilian wheat, to thirty'oushels per acre/even where the
Is found in various parts of Canada, but midge has destroyed other varieties ad- 

grow the same varieties of wheat in Can- passing under different names, such as joining it. It is a bearded variety, long 
ada, year after year as they do in Europe, the Barley v\ heat^ieeauso it has a very in head, finer in the straw and darker in 
The climate appears to affect peculiarly heavy beard and resembles that crop when color than the Chilian. It is a good mil-
our wheat plant. It generally takes a growing. In sonic localities it is called ling wheat, and there is but, little of it
few years to become acclimated, remains Platt’s Midge Proof wheat, because raised raised in this section. Wo nrb procuring 
in perfect ioika ' few yeiîrs, then gradually 1 by a person of that rame. By some if is a supply from Mr White, one of the - 
decreases in value. If you look through • called the California wheat, by others Rice Reeves of Kent—a good sample, BE

ensily detect thof whettt, end goodness only knows hotv paying $2 2<> fiér tiüÀitil for it, before
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great difficulty in procuring. We pur
chase the best that we can find, regard
less of cost, and pell what we raised.

Persons desirous of being supplied, 
must be subscribers to our paper. We 
have the New Brunswick seedling pota, 
toes, which are a good vartoty, and not -J 
known to rot in the ground. Also the 
Garnett Chillies, the Goodrich and othe 
varieties, For particulars send for the 
paper and see what is doing in the Agri
cultural Emporium. . , ’ . ^

from the sale as wheat or oata^but yield 
a much larger average crop ; and good 
pea straw is better than bad hay, and 
more valuable than any other straw. 
They tend to keep the land glear and in 
good order., We have raised the Double 
Blossom from the Early York, the Gold
en Drop, and the Marrowfats, each kind 
having their peculiar merits, We intend 
to give the preference for the present to

it is shipped on the cars. After paying 
freight and other expenses, we must have 
$2 62j for it to cover losses by weight,
&c. This variety is raised in various 
parts of the Province and many can pre
pare it easily in their own neighborhoods.
We could purchase this kind by the 
load in one-part of the Province, but the 
aamplea*aré so dirty, we would not care 
tcNfell them (pr seed.

THE GOLDEN DROP WHEAT
is a very good variety and yields well |n 
the'"North. We have a good sample of 
it from the Georgian Bay, and can sell it 
for $2 00 per bushel. Good crops have 
been raised yielding from 20 to30 bushels 
per acre, but we cannot recommend it as 
being midge proof. X

We also have the Club wheat from 
north- of Kingston. It is a good quality 
of grain, but having tried it we v\ill not 
recommend it as being midge proof.

To those that live in the North we can 
recommend the Fife wheat. We have 
samp of the best samples raised in this 
vicinity. It has done well for many years.
We were the first to introduce it in our 
neighborhood, but the midge effects it 
badly. We would not i*8commcnd it to 
be sown where that pest is to be found.
We can supply it at $1 80

Wo arp in receipt of some of the Mary
land wheat, whiehAve intend to try on our 
own farm, also from Kentucky. We are 
procuring some of the Mammoth wheat 
which we have good accounts of. The 
last variety will cost us over $6 per bush.
Of course we only procured a small quan
tity to test. We are also writing to 
Europe for varieties to 1 est, to show the 
advantages of fresh seed. One farmer in 
this County procured some fresh seed last 
year to sow on some of his land, and 
found that it yielded double the number 
of bushels per acre, and commanded 
nearly double the price in the fall. Had
he kept it to the present time, ho would Having a desire to supply the best, 
have made a lal’gc profit on it. ‘ He came will be thankful to any person who has 
to us again for a frèsh kind this Spring, any superior seed, stock, planth, shrubs, or 
Many such instances can bo related. It implements, to let us know of them, and 
may often occur in your own neighbor- s^nd a sample. State your price and 
hood. JustVomparo tho circumstances will soon close a bargain. We wish*to 
of those farmers that sow and plant year disseminate the best, and will not spare 
after year, tho same seed, with the pros expense to .procure such, 
perjty of tho man that procures new seed^. The Chilian wheat we can only supply 
You will then be satisfied to change your in small quantities, and wish only to sup- 
seeds. ply one man at each Post Office. The

Peas we consider more profitable than Rio Grande may be had in quantities at 
Wheat. They do not realize as mudh lower prices, but really clean seed we find

II
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THE CROWN PEA.
1st. Because they yield a much heavier 

2d. Because they can be cut with

m■
NSSi EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.eHI crop.

mowing machine. 3d. They are a good 
milling pea, and will command the highest 
price. We can supply them in small 
quantities to our subscribers. They re
quire good cultivation and good soil. 
The best farmers should take them, and

■I■
■I
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There is a vast difference between city 

and country life. The cities rule * the 
country, and any business of importance 
to the country must meet with the sanction 
of city men, or powers, obstacles and hin
drances will be thrown in the way. The 
whole agricultural class must bow and 
submit to the will of the citizen. Many 
of our readers may doubt this assertion, 
but let any one attempt to deny it. We 
are prepared to prove it.

Amusements of„various kinds are con
stantly to. be met with in cities, tending to 
awaken quicker thought, and give a gen- - 
eral knowledge of what is transpiring in 
the world. We do not say that all these' 
tilings met with in cities tend, to good,but 
the majority of them do. Spending more 
of our time in the city than on our farm, 
we oftencr have ail opportunity of atten
ding meetings, than wo otherwise would.

The three best lectures we have heard 
since being here, were Dr. Ormiston on 
Education, a woman on “ woman’s rights 
and influences”-.—a spiritualist, and Mr. 
Mahon on the “ oppression of Ireland.” 
Much good might be taken from each of 
them, and we may allude to them again 
when time permits.

A few evenings back a most astonishing 
calculator delivered an address in the City 
Hall. A for his address the audience 
Werej called upon to name a person to 
write figures on the black-board. The 
Principal of the Union School was re- 
quested to act and cotnplied. Mr. Hut
chings, the lightning calculator^aG^he is 
called, talked to the people while the tea
cher put down four double rows of figures. 
As soon as he was informed they were 
down, he instantly turned oil his heel and 
wrote the correct answer, quicker than 
any man could see what one row of figures 
were. This was addition. In multipli
cation he was equally rapid, multiplying 
four figures by four figures, using but

I=t

m they will be in demand in every section.
WESTWELL OATS.

We have some excellent Black oats, 
superior to the common Tartar or main 
eat, but we cannot ascertain a proper 
name for them. We shall call them the 
Westwell oats until some one can inform 
us better. In comparing them with other 
varieties we find a great difference. They 
will give satisfaction. Wo can now sup
ply them at $1 to $1 50 per bushel.
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TUB EMPORIUM OAT.

Wo have also procured a very superior 
quality of White oats, recently imported. 
They are not the common Angus or Po
tato oat and have yielded a half move per 
acre when grown in the same field with our 
common varieties. We have but a small 
quantity to spare anc| can only give one 
bushel to any one person The price is 
$8 'per bushel—warranted to give satis
faction. We wish to give each section an 
opportunity of having and giving them a 
fair trial, and to report to us if they are 
proof against grasshoppers. We have 
paid ^6 high as £10 per bushel for seed 
oats ourselves. \
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line instead of the old fashioned 
method. He electrified the teachers and

’

cure a bushel that we would sell for seed, 
on account of careless cultivation. Every 
sample we haye seen has been foul, others 
may sell U but wé want a good articHTor 
none. We raised none of it ourselves 
last year. Our prices are published, and 
we snail do our best to satisfy our attb^ 
scribers.

Our Crown Peas wo can safely recom
mend to good farmers that have their 
land in good heart. They will yield more 
than the common pea and some say double. 
They are good milling peas, but careless 
slovenly farmers, that have run their land 
out, had tetter leave them alone.

Our block oats are an excellent variety. 
We shall call them the Westwell oat, as 
we cannot find a proper name for them, 
or have not as yet. We believe we first 
introduced them to this County. We are 
ati yet confining ourselves to the grain, 
the small seeds we may speak of in our 
paper as soon as we are prepared to deal 
in them.

Wo can supply you with some good 
barley at *

We would recommend you to sowpeaè 
in preference to such a quantity of wheat. 
They pay better here than the wheat. 
You should sow more grass seed, and 
more root crops. You should raise a 
much la rger root crop. ln some of thobest 
farming sections in Canada, 12 acres out 
of a hundred are devoted to roots. We 
are raising more carrots and Mangol 
Wortzels than turnips. They are much 
surer and not affected by the fly, neither 
does drouth affect them so much when *» 
coming up.

We have always found that Stock has 
paid us better than grain crops^and we 
do not calculate to raise a grain on our 
farm tunless to bo sold as seed. We raise 
feed for our stock. Good pea straw is 
better than inferior hay.

We know not the extent of your farm, 
nor your plans, but we think you'would 
find it more profitable to cultivate .your 
farm with the view of selling wool,mutton, 
beef, cheese and horses,-than to depend 
on oats and wheat to sell.

requiring to be taken down, and the 
clothes not freezing to them.

one
pilim, every one else. h traveling round Our grain from Kentucky,Pennsylvania 

giving lessonylander the patronage of an(j England have not yet arrived, but 
the various Commercial Colleges. His will soon'be here. We are receiving ên- 
charge was $1 for a course of thtee les- quincs about supplying seed by the car

load. Our business is such that we will 
not give our name fo supplying the com 
mon mixed samples to be found. The best 
we cannot procure sufficient/of to supply 
our own subscribers, everpm two bushels 
each. Let our friendir be prepared to 
supply us next year. ’

m
:'y?' r

ons.
We have sometimes attended the Young 

Men’s Christian Association. They have 
established a free reading-room. iWe 
would like to see their power greatly in
creased. Young men if you join any 
Society, we would advise, -you to give it 
your first choice.

The Sunday School Convention lately 
bolden here was also visited by us. Dif- 

l ferent things were discussed affecting the 
management of children,and among others 
it was considered that prizes of any kind 
given in any way were injurious.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

We publish our reply to the following 
letter, as it may afford matter of interest 
to many of our readers :

Reid’s Farm, Port agendo Fort;
‘ January 24th, 1868.

Wm. Welq, Esq.—Dear Sir, — Have the 
goodness to forward me a copy of your paper 
for one year. I shall be glad if you can let 
me know the tjest sorts of seeds for this part 
of the country ?

Spring Wheat,....... 50 acre field.
Oats,. ..............r,

- Barley, ..................
Peas . ........
Turnips,. .j..........
Grasses .

Ê
» t:

7‘

We qlso attended the annual meeting 
jlhe Agricultural Mutual 
dation of Canada. Its

■ 41of members of
Insurance
prosperity surpasses anything of the kind 
ever before established in Canada. Ful- vSSi
1er particulars will be given in our next .

Our remarks about Moore’s Rural New- 
Yorker, were inadvertently omitted in 
noticing exchanges in previous issues.
It was not received last year, but now 
comes regulaVly. It is a paper well ad
apted for a family, highly interesting and 
amusing, to say nothing of agricultural 
information contained inrit, The youth’s 
department alone is worth double its price 
to a family, as it is the best conducted of 
any paper we know of. That depart
ment of a paper we look upon as the most 
important. Our youth, in a few years, 
are to take control of everything, and the 
papers of a country have a very great 
tendency in elevating or debasing the 
young mind, and editors generally should 
give more attention to the young.

The Emporium business has been rapid
ly increasing during the past month.
M a ny deliveries of grain have been made» 
double the amount of any previous month.

‘ More subscribers Have also been added 
to our list than ever before in such a*short 
time. The stock on the farm is tilso 
progressing favorably. We have not 
added much to machinery or implements 
this month, however the smallest things 
are sometimes of interest. We have pro
cured one of the patent clothes wires, ...

. . e ., I midge is wo would not recommend it." hich are a great convenience for the tv l ■ , .. ,. .. ° . . . . 1 It vou have no midge in your section yob
ladies. Their superiority consists in not! might try*it. The Rio Grande is not 
breaking, soiling the finest cambric, or ^âoHtcu, but wo htm> not boon able to pro»

U50

■

mê
Ertil

4i
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.ao \ |Also the prices and an estimate of costs 
delivered at Sand Point ? Enclosed is sthmp 
for reply.

■iIfif
81
aYours ti'uly,

W. R.
There is no part of Canada that we 

know of, where it would be judicious to 
sow Spring wheat to the extent you speak 
of unless you have a variety that you 
know yields well in your section. It is 
not judicious to tdke any new varitFty 
from any other part of the country, and 
depend upon it as a main crop. New 
varieties should be constantly-introduced 
to tlie different sections of the country in 
smtfii quantities, say one or two acres, or 
lcsskJbiit not more. When they are found 
to answer well then one is safe in order
ing largely, and not till then. As to var
iety of wheat the Chilian has yielded the 
most per acre the past year, and with
stands the attacks of the midgô, better 
than any other variety vfe know of, but 
the quality of flour from it is inferior, and 
it is never destined to command a high 
price for milling. The Rio Grande is a 
bettiîï wheat but does not yield so heavily, 
and we consider it the second best to sow 
to resist the midge. The Golden Drop 
has yielded well in the North, and is a 
good wheat, but in sections where the

'll

;

Freight in bags from London to Mon
treal per G. T. R. R. 35c; to Brockvillc, 
41c : Toronto, 20c ; Portland 50c.

Bags 27c or 45c each.

,
We*

mJATOR
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COMMEND Y.
i;During the past month We have received 

a large number of letters, speaking in the 
highest terms of the “ Farmer's Advocate.” 
Want of space prevents us from giving them 
to our readers. We simply maké a extract 
from a letter from J. II. Martindale, Port Dal- 
hdusie, a person entirely unknown to us :

“ I h ive rend the previous numbers sent, 
andfjndging from them, I must siy, tliat I 
look upon it as the best and most spirited 
«4|i i<TiilmÇ»l p ip<ghj our New Dominion.”
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fort of bis lot. tiod in his infinite good- , 

wills that science, mechanism, and in- ,
V MB. WILLARD'S address.F

comTHE dairy.
The first annual meeting of the Cana

dian Dairyman’s Association was held at 
Ingereoll on the 5th and 6th of February. 
It was well attended by the leading 
Dairyman of Canada Mr. W illard—tho 
American gentleman that has taken much 
interest in developing this useful brapch 
of industry. Ho delivered a long, useful, 
and enlightened address on the organiza
tion, advocating unity of action in the 
Dairy business. His object i^to raise the 
standard of Canadian and American

sible standard.

ness
telligence shall be the main forces to ,open up 

of, nature. The dairy
Mr. Willard spoke in substance as follows :

It is highly gratifying for me to appear again 
before a Canadian audience, and to assure 
you that my countrymen entertain the most 
profound respect for the people and govern
ment of the Dominion. We have indeed 
knots of men and partisans among us who 

anti-British-in feeling, but these do not 
influence the deep under-current of substan
tial good will of the nation at large. The 
resolutions passed unanimously at the late
™r^biS.Df"r;"nlUS It will be my object tojçW

cted the existence of this suspicious feeling, IZLcrib.
which it is to be hoped may ever continue. 8U , v . . » .„ •ny things to be said about the microscopic appearance oi milk, giv- 

J ring the analysis of it, and proving the
arbitrary nature of-the taste that rules in the 
markets of the world, Mr. Willard observed 
that the English taste, which we have to con
sult, requires a mild, clear flavor, with a 
certain mellowness of texture, readily dis
solving under the tongue, and leaving a nutty 
new milk taste in the mouth. The English 
demand a cheese of solid texture and free 
from perosity. The market value of cheese 
depends on its conformity to these require
ments. To secure this, it is not merely 
necessary that cheese be rich in butter. Dr. 
Voeloker, the eminent English chemist, has 
proved by analysis that common American 
cheese is richer in butter than the best En
glish Cheddar, which is the highest grade of 
cheese know» in the British market. The 
peculiar quality which gives cheese its value 
in the market, though it arises to some ex
tent from the butter it contains, depends in 
a higher degree upon a gradual transforma 
tion which1 the casein or curd undergoes in 
ripening. Proper ripening is, therefore, a 
matter that demands close attention, careful 
experiment, and intelligent supervision. No 
effort should be spared to acquire skill in 
this part of dairy management. The com
ponent parts of what is considered the best 
grade of cheese in the English market are as 
follows :

— Water ..
Butter ..
Casein . .
Milk, sugar, lactic acid, and

extractive matter...........
Mineral matter.......................
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tq us the resources 
farmers of America may justly claim to have 
been the first among agriculturists to apply 
practically the principle of association on an 
extended scale. What is to be the result of 
the expansion (Of this method of operation we 
cannot forsee. At present, however, it com
pels thought and effort toward the improved 

" of dairy products, since “ poor 
to become a drug upon

:

are

: - • ure$0.

'

cheese to Uie'higheet p 
The best means are suggested and dis
cussed, and the opinions and experience 
ef the best informed are freely given—the 
general management of cows, Ac. Their 
feed and treatcaeot are discussed,the mode 

ent of milk and the

There are so ma 
the dairy, that one is at a loss wliat facts it 
would be best to group together in an hour’s 
talk. I shall assume that I am addressing 
practical men who desire useful information 
clad in plain language. After glancing at 
the history and gradual development of the 
dairy interest in New York, Mr. Willard ob
served that Ameri
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•f milking, 
different modes of attending to dairies, 

treated on. Such a meeting is 
advantageous to those attending 

it and to the country at large.
We were unable to. attend this meeting 

personally, as our time was so fully oc
cupied with the seed enquiries, agricul
tural affairs now before Parliament, and

J
pan dairying now represents 

a capital of more than six hundred millions 
of dollars. The cheese product of this year 
has sold for more than 25 millions, and the 
butter product for at least 100 millions. In 
1865, the butter product of New York alone 
was estimated at 65 millions of dollars. That

are nil 
highly

m Sli■HR, „ ■it?* <;■/ F.
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year there were 30 millions of gallons of milk 
sold in the State, which, at 4c per quart, 
would amount to near five millions of dollars. 
From these figures it will be sben that dairy 
farming is a most important branch of Am
erican agriculture, and is destined from year 
to year to increase in magnitude. The idea 
of associated dairying is claimed by some to 
have originated in Europe. But it is widely 
different from the system now practised in 
this country. French and Swiss peasants, 
each owning one or two cows, unite them in 
a herd, epaploy a herdsman who takes them 
to themountaqi pastures of the Alps, watches 
them, and witl} the help of assistants, makes 
chebse from the milk, which at the close of 
the season is divided among the owners of 
the cows, according to the number furnished 
by each. Only on such, a system could cheese 
be made to advantage from one or two cows. 
But such a system could accomplish no grand 
résulta, nor become generally adapted. As
sociated dairying, as it exists on this conti
nent, is a widely different affair. What 
distinguishes the American system is the 
constant effort to reduce the whole art and 
practice of dairying to a science. The end 
sought is to make associated capital pay bet
ter than non-associated capital. It is a new 
application oÇ an old principle. It is adapt
ing the same rule tq/farming which has been 
found successful itr commerce and manufac
tures. Providence appears to be making 
use of it as a means of lessening the drudgery 
of the farmer's vocation, and increasing the

lh
our paper, therefore we extract from other 
reports some of the particulars.

The following igpthe list of officers for 
the current year : ^

President—C. E. Chadwick, Esq.
Vice-Presidents. — M. JL Cochrane, 

Montreal ; Henry Wade, Port Hope ; T 
H. Wilmot, Milton ; A. G. Muir, Grims
by; Goo. Hamilton, Mitchell ; G. H. Scot’t 
Lobo ; Harvey Farrington, Norwich ; 
James HaVris, Ingersoll ; Benj. Hopkins, 
Brownsville ; Goo. Galloway, West Ox
ford ; Richard Manning, Exeter ; Josiah 
Collins, Dereham ; Stephen Hill, Paris ; 
John N. Raynour, Cedar Grove ; K. 
Graham, Belleville John Adams, Inger- 

jsoll ; P. Bristol, Hamburgh ; J. M. Jones, 
Bowmanvillo ; H. D. Reesor, Markham.

Sec. and Treaa.--James Noxon, Esq!
The full debates are rather lengthy.\for 

our readers, so we may again refer to 
thÇm. 'We have offered the Association 
à space in our paper for their Rdport, as 

f we know it is of importance to the coun
try, and it might save them considerable 
expense. Wo would be pleased to accept 
t^soful suggestions at any time in regard 
to the tiairy interest, and 
free for such a purpose.

We npw give yon Mr.Willard’s address. 
C. Ei tihndWiek was chairman of the 
motitih
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Thus it appears that good cheese,- when 

properly cured has about 34 per ct. of water, 
and less than 1 per cent, of milk/sugar, lac
tic acid, &c. Analyses prove that the pro
portion of water should not be above 34 per 
cent, since an increa.seirbe.ye this amount in
dicates bad flavor. A due proportion dfwgter 
imparts to cheese a smooth and appareiltly 
rich texture, which manufacturers should aim - 
to secures If too much water be taken out, 
the result % a dry stiff cheese, which will ap- ’ 
pear lees rich than it really is. Any process

1
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.3. Drawing the whey early.
4. Exposing the curd longer td the atmos

phere, and allowing it to perfect its acidity, 
after the whey is drawn. ^

5. Putting in press before salting, at a 
temperature of 60 ° to 65 °.

6. Grinding in the curd milk, and then

IConvention of^American Dairymen at Utica, 
Was the resolution passed condemning the 
use of the wooden pail for milking. It is 
great nuisance, and a fruitful source of fer
ment most injurious to the milk. So easily 
is milk tainted thatFeven carrion in a field 
where dairy cows were pasturing, has given 
trouble in making çheese from the milk given 

Ferment resulting from of- 
ccasions 
fruitful

(of cheese-making, by which we may be able 
to judge most accurately as to the amount of 
moisture to be retained in the curds, will be 

successful, other things being equal. 
Another point needing attention is the shape 
of cheese. This undoubtedly has a consider
able influence on flavor. Facts prove that 
when there i« a good proportion of butter in 
the curds, thick shapes like the Cheddar and 
Stilton seem well adapted to secjire mild, 
clear flavor, but skim milk cheese should al
ways be made flat and thin. The saline taste 
sometimes complained of in old cheese is 
attributed by Dr. Voelcker to ammoniacal 
salts developed during the ripening process. 
These always have a-pungent,, saline taste. 
This is an evil that increases with age.' It is 
caused by a portion of the casein or curd 
suffering decomposition inconsequence of the 
ripening process not being .properly conduc
ted. Another thing which trade and our 

interests imperatively demand, is the 
production of cheese that is slow of decay 
that will retain its good qualities for a long 
period of time—one that can be kept either 
at home, on the factory - shelves, or in the 
hands of purchasers, without fear of deterior
ation or loss. English shippers aud dealers 
have always complained of the early decay 
of America^ cheese, and the fear of loss from 
this source has had a bad influence on the 

- Haste to sell has resulted from the

! : M
a

m
most i

5
'mm
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salting.
These last two items are important,because 

you cannot regulate the salt accurately by 
guess, and oan only get the right proportions 
by a uniformity in the condition of the curd.

The application of salt at a higher temper
ature than 65 ® is claimed to be prejudicial.
I am firmly of opinion that the exposure of 
the curd in small particles to the atmosphere 
is beneficial and helps to secure good flavor 
and mellowness of texture. The philosophy 
of thin is easily explained since Mi consists o 
the process known by the name of oxidation 
and by which the earth, air, and sea are puri
fied from contamination. ' Dairymen and ; 
manufacturers will do well te study the phil
osophy of their bueineè< to get hold, of prin
ciples, and not follow rules m à blind, 
mechanical way. We, m the old dairy dis
tricts of New York, are just beginning to 
discover some of the errors whifch 1 have 
pointed out. You will do well to profit by ■ 
the lessons we have been sixty years in
learning. <7

Mr. Willard next proceeded to discuss the 
subject of butter making, which he said, has 
of Me become one of great importance. The 
cheese factory system had so far out off the 
production of this article that prices have 
advanced in the fine qualities to a pitch 
rendering this branch of the dairy business 
exceedingly profitable. Indeed, there is a 
prospect of its being made more remunerative 
than cheese. In Orange County,*N. Y., long 
famous for its excellent butter, there has been 

tly introduced a system of jointly 
factoring cheese and butter. The system hsa 
proved a great success, and is being rapidly 
introduced into other parts of the country.
It is a decided advance on all previous 
methods, and produces an article of a quality 
equal to that obtained from the most noted 
butter districts of Europe. No people on the 
face of the earth are more fastidious as to 
their food than the better classes in London 
England. Possessed of immense wealth, 
they pay liberally for extra qualities of food, 
particularly the products of the dairy. Good 
butter they wiU have at any cost. Their, 
finest grades come from the continent :
Normandy, Holstein, and the Channel Islands.
It is worth to-day 140s stg. per owt., or about 
30 cents gold per lb. wholesale, while Can- 
idian sells from 64s to 90s per owt., and Irish 
extra brings 108c to 112i. I have seen and 
tested immense quantities of Normandy and 
Holstein butter in London. It is excellent 
in flavor and texture, very lightly salted, and 
of* rich, golden color. I saw them making

IFby these cews. 
fensive matter in the milk, oftepjjo 
bad flavor in cheese. These are a

.

■cause of porosity and huflmess in cheese. 
Small particles of milk in the corners of 
pails or upon utensils exposed to the air, 
rapidly decompose, and operate upon the 

milk with which they come in contact, 
in the same way as yeast, or in the same way 
_ small piece of putrifying meat in contact 
with sound meat imparte the influences of

To kill these fer-

' 1

v

mnew

fjiil
■'■WMas a

decomposition and decay, 
mente requires a temperature of 212°. 
thing short of boiling heat .will accomplish it. 
Hence in cleansing pails and dairy apparatus 
care should be taken that the water used be 
boiling hot. Half the dairymen do not under- 
stand this fact, but it i« of very great practical 
importance. Another point demanding at
tention is the location of the pig-pens. I am 
to say that no modern built factory tolerates 
the pig-stye in its neighborhood. The great
est caution should be exercised in having all 
the surroundings clean, sweet and free from 
taints. In conveying milk to the factory, in
jury is often done by putting it when 
into cans with close fitting covers, and haul
ing it long distances in the heat. The milk 
ought to be spread out and cooled- in

the cans. On arriv-

No*

own

i*.

-

■

market.
fear of deterioration, and prices have often 
been brought down in this way. There has 
been improvement in the keeping qualities 
of our cheese during the last few years,Jout 

— " there is room for improvement still, ana no

œtoZ season, whkdi ^îbetept^h^f- besprent out
injury ,t leut for .everol month.. There F’

We must be pteparedtomeet the emergency. V ^ ^ who get up a
The desired resul cannot be «ecured ^ g ^ mad>ine for exposing
manufacturers, "ithouttta-drawn milk to the air, and freeing it 
ty co operation of patrons. The first requis- &nimal . wiU at once make a

, itc t0 success, IS PURE, Cl.EAK, HEALTHY MILK. ^ Qf ^ There ig n0 doubt but the
used—uplandt for ^astuTe^loVlands for exceedingly fine arom*a whiqh isobteined in

^ , 1 • 1V1G best samples of Stiltoik Cbeddar, andmeadow. Then the herds must be driven tne Best samples ui . >
K very leisurely from the fields. Dogs are a Cheshire cheese is secured by manufacturing

great curse to dairy farming, by chasing the perfectly pure milk at low temperatures. In
cows and causing them to come to the stables all the finest English cheeses
in a heated condition.. Good milk cannot under my observation the t^peraturem

Jbe had under such Circumstances. It is,cruel setting ranged at about 78 to 82 , nevei
to let a poor dumb beast be chased violently above 84 .

the pastures, painfully swinging a dis- At this point in the address Mr^Willard 
tended udder at every step. He who suffers described at some length the Cheddar sys 
this to be should be made to feel a loss by tern of cheese making, and showed that it 
the rejection of his milk at the factory. The did not differ materially from the system m 
dirty practices of milkers must also b# put a vogue at our cheesé factories. Summing up 
stop to. When such things are considered, he pointed out the following as the main prm 
it is no wonder that much of our cheese is ciples applicable to our own practice, 
condemned. If you Canadian dairymen 1. Studying the condition of themilk.
would succeed, you must avoid these errors. 2. Setting at a temperature from 78 to
One of the good things done at the recent 82 .
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butter for the Queen’s table at the Royal | animal heat. The hulk is set in pails eight thoroughly soaked before using, first in told 
Dairy near Windsor Castle. The milk is set inches in diameter and twenty inches deep, water, then in hot water, and finally in cold 
in porcelain pans, resting on marble tables, each holding about fifteen quarts of flailk. water again. After being filled with butter 
The walls, the filings, and the floor of the As fast as the milk is delivered, the pails are\ they are headed up, and strong brine is poured 
milkroom are of china,’and tlm arrangement^ filled to the depth of seventeen inches, and on the top to fill all intervening spaces, 
for ventilation are the best that can be de- plunged in 
vised. Fountains of water are constanly the water comes uphv 
playing on all sides of the room, which helps the milk in the pails, 
to maintain an even temperature. The churn the water should be 48 
is of tin, and the butter is wôrked with two 
thin wooden paddles. The whole establish
ment, from the milk room to the stable, is 
the most perfect specimen of neatness that 
can be imagined. I need not say that the 
butter is excellent.

Mr. Willard then gave a minute account of 
the entire system of Holstein butter-making, 
drawing chiefly for his details on a, communi
cation addressed to the Right Hon. the Earl 
of Erne, by the Secretary of the London 
Board of Trade. The particulars began with 
the care and feeding of cows, which were 
elaborately described, and then dealt with 
the manufacture, packing, and shipping and 
marketing of the butter. Extreme cleanli 
ness and regulated temperatures are the 
prominent points in Holstein butter making.

•A

?ater,jpare being taken ^thay 
n with or a little above, 

temperature of 
to 56 ° . A vat

The skim milk ,left after taking off the 
cream for butter making is turned into skim 
cheese, but I îlhall not dilate upon this part 
of the businessV First class butter is made at

v

m
holding 2,000 quarts of milk should have a these factories, butter which tops the market 
sufficient flow of water to digest the milk of in price, wherevbr it is known. The Orange 
its animal heat in less man an hour. .Good, Co. factories are provided with cool well ven- 
pure milk, will keejKsirçeet thirty-six hours tilated cellars, which are indispensable to the 
when thus put in the vats, even in the hottest butter-maker,. I strongly commend this new 
weather. When milk is kept forthirty-six system of Butter and Cheeso Factories com- 

I hours in the water, nearly all ihé cream will bihçd to the attention and consideration of 
rise. The Orange Co. Dairymen claim that Canadian Dairymen, 
it all rises in twenty-four hours. They say, 
too, they can get as much cream by setting 

' in pails on the above plan, and the cream is -
of better quality, because a smaller surface *st Prize 1 Cots wold Ewe in Lamb. ;... .$65 00 
being exposed to the air, there is not that | ^nc* “ 1 Cheviot'Ewe in Lamb .

3rd “ 1 Leicester Ewe in Lamb

!ÿ.

Bar 1 ■ ml# ,y $
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THE EMPORIUM PRIZES.

. 55 00
liability for the top of the cream tfyget dry, 
which has a tendency to fleck the butter and . 
injure its quality. The old notion that eg earn «
cannot rise through a depth of. mfljs^reater 7th “ 1 
than seven inches is believed to be an error. I “ 1
The new system secures what was so difficult,
if not absolutely impossible on the old plan, I 11 th “ 2 bushels Golden Drop W
uniformity of temperature, so that the dairy-I y bushels of Crown Peas.
__, , . VT , .. _/ 13th » 2 bushels of Black Oats..,.
man has perfect controFofthe milld. The 14lh ,, 2 bushels Black Eyed Marrowfat
Orange County butter makerE aftey/ trying Peas ............. ;................................
a great variety of patent chumsT^hd none ,5lh “ 2 bushels White Marrowfat Peas 2 00 
which they like so well as the barrel dash * ' ^raPe Vine any variety
churn. At the butter factories they use, the I There are twenty-one competitors for the 
barrel and half size, and about fifty quarts of abovB Prizes> but “ there ave several ties, we 
sweet cream are put into the churn. The cantl°k make a distinction, so we have do

is diluted with water, by adding'cold c*ded to leave those prizes that are tied for, 
water in summer and warm in winter at the °Pen untd the 10th of April, so as to give 
rate of 16 to 30 quarts at each churning. The them an opportunity to decide it. The other; 
temperature of the cream in summer when winners wih receive their prizes at once. The 
the churns are started is about 60°, but in f°H°wmg are the names : 
cold weather they are started at 64®. Ini ^ m. lay lor, Granton, who succeeded in 
warm weather, ice is sometimes broken up I Settmg over 100 subscribers, 
and put in the churn to reduce the tempera I 1^’ *01' *be 2d 3d and 4th prizes there al’e 
ture to 56 ® : but it is deemed better to churn Giree ties, viz : John Mason Morpeth, Wm. 
without it, if the cream does not go above Grieve, London, and Samuel Langford De- 
64 ° in the process of churnmg, as butter I v*zes-
made with ice is more sensitive to heat. It dbe G prize was won by A. G. Mache^l, 
requires from 45 to 60 minutes to churn Hing.
when the butter should come solid, and?ÿbf a G" The 6 th prize is awarded to J. W. Kerr, 
rich yellow colour.* It is then taken from the I ^n^e‘
chum and thoroughly worked in cold spring The 7th by Wm. Harvey. ^
water. In this process the ladle is usçd^and ^be ^^h by Wm. Eagleson, Cold Springs
three times pouring on water is generally a^l I i he 9th and 10th prizes, are tied for by
that is required. It is then salted at the rate I ^ex- Hunter, Egerton, and M. Burwell, Mt. 
of 18 ounces of salt to 22 pounds of butter ; if I hrydges.-
intended for keeping through the winter a I ^b the 11th and 12th prizes are between 
little more salt is used. The butter after h-obt. Allan, Cobden,and T. if. Grover Wards-

ville.

. 45 00
1th Young Avrshire Bull... . 40 00

“ 1 Improved Berkshire Sow iu pig 25 00
Improted Berkshire Boar........ 20 00

do. do. youn,'Sow..\ 10 00 
do. young Boar,.. \ 8 00 

Oth “ 2 bushels of Chilian Wheat.....
10th “ 2 buehels of Rio Grande WhcafA 4 50

L . 4 00 
... 3 00 

2 50

1

do.E&IÜ ixSitçY
6 00

Retummg to the new American system of 
butter-making, which is now becoming wide
ly practiced, Mr. Willard remarked that it 
rests mainly upon five great principles. 1. 
Securing rich, clean healthy milk, milk ob
tained if possible from rich old pastures, free 
from weeds. 2. Setting the milk in a moist, 
untainted, well ventilated atmosphere, and 
keeping it in an even temperature while the 
cream is rising. 3. Proper management in 

i churning. 4. Washing out or otherwise ex
pelling thoroughly the " buttermilk, and 
working so as not to injure the grain of the 
butter. 5. Thorough and even incorporation 
of pure salt, and packing in oaken tubs, 
tight, clean and well made, cleanliness in 
all the operations is of imperative necessity . 
while judgement and experience in churning 
the qteam and working the butter must of 
course bo had. What really distinguishes 
the American system is the manner of setting 

jj thé milk so as to secure an even temperature, 
and in applying to butter-making the princi- 

, , I pies of association, so that the highest skill in 
manufacturing may be obtained—in other 
words the inauguration of butter factories. 
In these establishments the milk room is

F
Ws 2 00
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constructed so that good ventilation is 
ed. It is provided with vats or tanks for 
holding water. These are sunk in the earth 
in order to secure a lower or more even tern ■ 
perature of water, as well as for convenience
in handling Jhe milk. The vats should be l’6en Saltpd and W°rked °Ver isallow i „ tu , ,
about six feet wide, and from twelve to ed to 8tand until evening, when it is worked 1f* ibe LUh 14th» I5tH flnd 16th prizes 
to twenty-four feet long, arranged for a depth * Seeond tiine’ And Packed- A butter worker are between Geo- Wilcox, Bentley, S. E. Rat- 
of eighteen inches of water. There should consistin8 of il levev fasteneil to an inclined °Vffe’ Adelaide, J. Murray, Esquesing, and 
be a constant flow of water in and out of the phme is.used for workin8 the bùtter. It is Sai"uel Shorts, Berlin, 
vats so as to secure a uniform temperature P!lcked in„GP lb Pails °i‘ fiikins of white oak Davis> Mountain View, J. M. McKellar,
of .ho mm, after it h« been dive*d of the ^ &
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price for those who have had the paper 
last year, and wish to continue this year,
$1 50, if not to continue $1 12$.

We do not wish to put one to any un
necessary expense, and hope all delin
quents will taka the hint and act promptly.

We return thanks to those gentlemen 
that have got upvlubs for us, also to all 
friends and subscribers. We respectfully 
ask of those that have not got up clubs in 
their neighborhoods to devote an hour or 
two to it^—There are some enterprising 
farmers m every section that know the 
value of fresh heeds and of an agricultural 
paper that treats on them. Our page for 
the young folks is worth more than double / 
the price of the paper to every young 
family. It is looked for with pleasure by 
them, and they are the class that should 
not bo neglected any more than our fields, 
stock, seeds or implements. * ;

All letters addressed to our office must 
be post paid. If an answer is required 
they should enclose a stamp for reply. If 
on our business we do likewise. We send 
the paper one year from the time new sub
scriber^ names are sent in, hot compel 
people to take back numbers. So you 

i Subscribe for this paper just ns well 

one time as another.

having each received clubs of six will receive 
the 16th prize or its' equivalent.

Mr. Harvey will please send us his P. 0. 
address.

Gainers of prizes will inform us what station 
to ship to.

W. Eagleson, Cold Springs, Crown Peas. 
James Gray, Nissouri, Wheat and Oats. 
R Gray, Dorchester Station, Wheat.
Mr. Brock, Adelaide, Wheat.
T. Cuthbert, Wisbeach, Peas.
W. Peck, Bayfield, Wheat.
W. Field, Lambeth, Wheat and Peas. 
H. Johnston, Delaware, Oats and Peas.

* \

x"

<r
x. PRIZE LIST FOR MARCH.
To le ÿïven to Persons getting up the largest

( FREIGHT AND EXPRESS CHARGES 
0NGEAIH PER 100 LBS.

London to Suspension Bridge, »18c. in gold 
per 100 lbs.. By Express,j|L00. London to 
Toronto, 13c. in gold pST hundred lbs. By 
Express, 75c. London to Hainilton Wharf, 
13c, in gold per 100 lbs. By Express, 75c. 
London to Buffalo, 13c. in gold per 100 lbs. 
By Express, $1.25. London to Detroit, 15c. in 
gold per 100 lbs. By Express $1.00. Suspen
sion Bridge to New York, 40c. per 100 lbs. in 
Am. currency. By Express, $2.50 in gold. 
Suspension Bridge to Boston, 45c. per 100 lbs. 
in Am. currency. By Express |3.0ff in gold. 
London to Kingston 28c. in gold. «London to 
Montreal, 85c. in gold. London to Portland, 
50c in gold. London to Goderich, 14c in gold. 
London to Sarnia, 15c. in gold. Suspension 
Bridge to Portland, By Express, $3.55 in gold. 
Suspension Bridge to Chicago, $3.50 in gold. 
By Express. Suspension Bridge to Louisville, 
$4.00 in gold By Express.

r

We offer the following prizes for the largest 
clubs sent in at 75c, before the 1st of April, 
viz : v •

1 Cotswold Ewe Lamb worth .. $25 
1 Cheviot do 
1 Leicester do 
1 Improved Berl^hire Pig..
1 pair Dorking fowls............
1 pair Aylsbury Ducks.,
1 pair Black Spanish Fowls 
100 Patent Sheep labels..'...... 3 00
1 bushel Crown Peas .............
$ bushel Chilian Wheat. *........
h do Rio Grande.............. .
A do Westwell Oats ...............
1 Quart Emporium Oats........ ..

• The young stock will be delivered in the 
fall, as soon as they are weaned—the grain 
immediately the tune has expired. They 
can be shipped to any Station in Canada. 
The smallest prize will be given to every one 
that sends in a club of six. A large sum of 
money may be realized in any neighborhood 
from it in a few years, by supplying your

do .20 
do . . 15

10
5
4
3 50

2 00
\1 75

1
1 00
0 50

Mew Agricultural Bill.friends with seed, worth ten times the price 
their common oats will sell for. Boys go to 
six of your most enterprising neighbors, show 
them the paper, and explain its utility, and 

. take/the lead in' ypur section. The largest 
lists witi- take the highest prizes. Look over 

_. the last prize list, and see the names of those 
that took the best prizes. No doubt many 
of them nevei; expected to be such gàiners. 
Try and you/will not regret it. Look out for 

—^ the next ntrinber. Another list of prizes will
be given then. You all want fresh seed, and 
we shall have speh potatoes as you cannot 
procure elsewhere, besides rare plants that 
will pay you for your trouble. We spare no 
expense to purchase the best procurable.

canVfy have not received a copy of the new 
Bill since its passing. But as soon as one is 
sent to us we will give our opinion about it— 
"some alterations having been made since its 
introduction.

Up to the time of going to press we have 
heard the result of our application for a 

Charter to establish the Agricultural Empor
ium. We feel satisfied if it is granted, and 
if we are spared in health, we can make it of 
more benefit to the farmers and the country 
than the old Agricultural Bill has been.

The Georgian Bay Wheat.

Our attention was called by some of our 
readers to a challenge from an Irishman to, 
an Englisbmanf thkt appeared in a general 
newspaper. The Iriihthah\chall enges some 
Englishman, we know not whoJHhat he can 
show a better sample of wheat raised by him
self of the above name, which none can equal 
in the county in which he lives, and that a 
Prominent purchaser has offered him $3 25 
per bush, for 1000 bushels. We made appli
cation to the place whererthe wheat was to be 
seen, and expected to find something really 
good, but to otir surprise found but an old 
variety, that had long since been discarded 
from our farm, and a grain of a most inferior 
quality, such as is never destined to be a 
favorite. The name he gives it is incorrect. 
We know nothing of the parties, but would 
recommend farmers to take agricultural pa
pers, as those in charge of them are not so 
easily led astray by such things.

not

X

/

TO DELIHOENTS.

Emporium Grain Bales.

Names of persons who have received Chil- 
ian Wheat, Crown Peas, and Westwell Oats 
since the last number was published :
James Anderson, Westminster, Crown Peas. 
John Cooke, Dungannon, Peas and Oats.
H. M. Thomas, Brooklin, Wheat.

» Capt. Skeen, Amherst Island, Peas.
D. W. Treeman, Simcoe, Peas./ -*■
Riley Day, Thamesford, Peas and Oats. 
James Wilson, North Grower, Wheat & Peas. 
Collin McKenzie Williams, Wheat and Peas. 
Wm. Cook, Cambourn, Peas.

- G. T. Rogers, Erin, Peas. ,
H. R. Price, Caradoc, Peas.
II. A. Slater, Watford, Wheat.
James Morehouse, Hyde Park, Peas.
Edward Parker; Hyde Park. Rio Grande Wh. 
H. Seed, Adelaide, Wheat.
J. Jarvis, Ingersoll, Wheat and Oats.
S. S. Casey, Belleville. Wheat.
W. Vint, Penetanguisfiine, Wheat and Peas. 
H. T. Boyer, Gum tree, Penn., Peas.
Walter Bell, St. Ives, Wheat.
Lauglin McTaggart, Appin, Wheat.
G. Robson, Ilderton, Peas.

Those that have been in receipt Ofthis 
paper for the past three months are in
debted to us 37$ cents. Your name will 
be marked off the debtor list if you get 
up a club of four, or by paying 25 cents 
more, and joining in a club got up by an
other person, or sending $1 to continue.

Those that have been in receipt of the 
paper for-1867, and the three months of 
1868, are now indebted to us $1 12$, and 
their names will be marked paid, by get
ting up a club of eight, will have their 
names marked off the debtor sheet.

Those having received the paper for 
six months only, may have their names 
marked off the Dr. sheet by sending in a 
club of five.

Those that have not time to form clubs 
will please remit to us our legal and just 
dues before the 15th of this month. The

Pruning Grape Vines.—My smalVe^perh- 
encc teaches me that if I have a sick grape 
vine, the best thing I can do for it is to give it 
thorough drainage—put on a little sulphur, tie 
it up, and let it alone. I also find that when 
my neigh bore cut and slash their weak vines 
they always get weaker— then they will say 
the vines are worthless, or the.variety ie a hum* 
bug.—Ex. *•
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41FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
latgely attended. The two principal lots, the 
Derby favorites, Lady Elizabeth and the Earl, 
were, it was understood to be bought in. Se 
was said to be purchased for Lord'Stamford. 
Captain Machell bade up to 6000 guineas each 
for Lady,Elizabeth and the Earl. We append 
a list of prices juid the purchasers :

measure the usefulness of our enterprise. 
Yours Respectfully,

agricultural.
e-SawWm Weld. ■ zTo the Minister of Agriculture, and Members 

of the Legislature of Ontario.
Gentlemen.—Having heard a second 

time from one of the worthy members of 
your House, that there is but little pros
pect of anything being done by you at the The Hamilton Times notices a new and fatal 
present session towards the introduction disease among horses, Aiter being attacked by 
L disséminai of new ^proper seed*

we would beg to call your attention to three & few hours frpm suffocation. Mr. Ruben Sparks,, 
addresses that we have already1 sent to who reeides near Hamilton, has lost four valu- 
each member of your honorable House, able «primais during the past week. The disease 
also to the commendation of the County 
Council of Middlesex, which has been 
iduly forwarded to the Minister of Agri
culture by order of the said County Coun
cil. Also to a petition from the East 
Middlesex Agricultural Society which has 
been laid before you.

We are well aware that every Agricul
tural Society is convinced of the necessity 
of some plan being adopted for the intro
duction of fresh seeds. We have imported 

seeds from England and from the 
States, and have tested some kinds also!
From corrlmunication with others we have 
ascertained what kinds we are in need of.
We have also proposed a plan to you 
whereby you may greatly assist our ex
port receipts by a little timely assistance, 
which would be no loss to your finances, 
and would not entail on you a heavy an
nual expense of salleried clerks, and which 
may be returned in a few months to you 
with great advantage to the country.
There has been no step in agriculture that 
requires more immediate attention than 
the seed question at the present time.
We sincerely hope that you will not close 
this session without taking some active 
steps in this matter to be put in operation? 
in ttfnh for seed to be brought into the, 
country and sown this Spring.

Ed. Farmer’s Advocate.
London, Ont. Feb. 10th, 1868.

___:--  ... ♦ -----
VETERINARY. Guinea*,

Mr. Hughes 200Redcap, 6 years 
Miss Havelock, 4 ,yrs. Duke of Newcastle 460 
Lord of the Dales, 3 yrs. .. Lord Uxbridge 500 

Duke of Hamilton 1000 I 
Mr. H. Hill 750 

. .Sir F; Johnstone 220

John Davis, 6 >rs...
Lecturer, 4 years'!..
Black Prince, 4 yrs.
Challenge, 3 yfs. ..
King Cross, 3 years.......... .Jos. Dawson 160

appears to be contagious. Uneas, 3 yrs......... .....................Mr. H. Hill 200
• Now‘is the time for Veterinary Sur- Red Riband, 3 yrs.......................Mr. Payne 150
geons to show their skill, or for us to foes, 8 yrs.................. Mr. John Harrington 500

«any are taking S25 5
public welfare. We do not know if any LMe princC) a yrs..................Ml, Padwick 190
veterinary surgeon has examined or at- Tty; Earl, 2 yrs................. Sir F. Johnstone 6100 \
tended them. If one more skillful than See-Saw, 2yrs................. ....Lord Wilton 2300
another knows anything about the disease, Mameluke, 2 yrs.........
or remedy, or cap suggest the best treat- Belfast, 2 yrs...............
ment, our columns are open and free for Lady Barbara, 2yrs..

the expression of thejr views^9» the sub- NaivelC) 2yts........... .
ject. Be short and concise^ Summer’s Eve, 2 yrs .

Minnie Warren, 2 yrs 
Athena, 2 yrs 
Lâi^y Elizabeth, 2 yrs

Lady Di by St. Albans...
Lada, by Dundee.............
Ænope, by Weatherbit...
The Conjuror, by Newminster. .Mr. Prior 300
Jove, by Thunderbolt............. Lord Wilton 430
Rowallan, by Dundee.........Lord Uxbridge 340
Bathsheba by Trumpeter...........Mr. Pryor 750
Arbaces, by Oxford................... Mr. H. Hill 420
King of Clubs, by Ace of Clubs Mr. H. Hill 220

Mr. H. Hill 280 - 
Mr. H. Hill 370

. Mr. Cavaliero 2000

... .Lord Jersey 1050 
.. .\. Mr. Edwyn 700 
.Captai tv Barlow 200
.............Mr. Hill 520
...Mr. Padwick 700
.........Mr. Morris 300
..Lord Uxbridge 410 
.. .Mr.-Padwick 2100 
Sir F. Johnstone 6500

some

Not only does wheat, all ground together 
into what is called Grahapz flour, give in
creased power to the .brain by furnishing 
phosphorus, but so likewise do eggs, oysters, 
and all kinds of fish and beans. This matter 
is of importance to all who wish to have their
minds constantly strong and bright. ^

, . , - ft 11 ;

YEARLINGS.k-
Mr. Hughes 190 
Mr. Cockin 110 
Mr. H. Hill 105

Sale of Marquis of Hastings’ Stud.

We extract the following from the 
Leeds Weekly Express, to show the high 
prices that are obtained in England.

believe the Marquis’s Stud consisted Ubcria^by Weatherbit. 
of 70 horses, and cost for keep and attend- Merrymaker,by Trumpeter SirR Johnstone 300 

. ( riAflft on Lord Both well, by Dundee... .Mr. Morgan 200
ance alone, an average of £1000 per an- Kamschalka by Trumpeter Mr.Stephenson 620

to say nothing of the betting money. Lord Warwick  .............Mr. T. Hughes 100
in this list Colt. by Kettledrum.......... Lord, Uxbridge 200

a$olt, by Thormamby ............... Mr. Edwyn *600
Filly.by Orlando.......................Mr. H. Hill 510
BasilioTSy Trumpeter___ Captain Clayton 1000
Lady Cecilia,by Stoekwell... .Mr. H. Hill 1650 
Robespierre, by Stockwçll. .Capt. Machell 800

Lopez, by Buccaneer

We

num
)Many anirfuds not mentioned 
sold for most ridiculously low prices, xjh 
comparison to the cost. We believe he 
has lost immense sums of money by them 
such as would seem almost incredible to

Should a person be encouraged that 
has devised and put into operation a plan 
that is pronounced by persons capable of 
judging, the best that has been brought 
forward forour agricultural advancement.

Should a person that has had land, tim
ber and money taken from him by .the 
Government without offending agsiusj the 
laws of thela|nd be remunerated ? Should 
four years lpiior for the public welfare be 

longer tt 
power Vs 
close this 
utility of/dur ut 
us in some

many of our readers were we to quote 
them. Many may doubt the following 
list of prizes. 'We have no wealth in 
Canada to squander in such a way. We 
look on racitfg, -and raising blooded 
horses as on gambling, and we never 
knew a winner of money by that means, 
but was a much greater looser, not only 
in cash and reputation, but we hear of 
deaths of the most appalling character 
caused by it.

. Goodrich raised 
16,000 seedling potatoes of which number

Goodrich Potatoes. -
over
Fe>s than 10 sorts have proved, of value to the 
general cultivator. They are the Cuzco, raised 
from she seed of the Wild Peruvian, and its pro* ^ 
geny the Early Goodrich and Harison ; the Gar
net ChRi, from seed of the Rough Purple Chili, 
and its progeny Calico; lastly the Pinkeye Rus- 
ty-Coat, from seed of the Western Red, and its 
progeny the Gleason.

In addition to those is the Early Rose, not- 
raised by Mr. Goodrich, but obtained from seed 
ofthe Garnet Chili in 1861, by Mr. Albert Bresee, 
of Vermont.—Practical Farmer.

ticed by the authorities in 
e hope that you may not 
«ion without considering the

aking, and enabling' ^This sale which attracted great attention among 
way to expend in a greater raking men, took place on Saturday, and was
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Racing as Agricultural Exhibitions | while we would, Jby ma means, exclude
Prevent™ is botter then cire Wo ITT?,°" ‘he °?n ^ 7,?™ pI“Ce So™ ™ «« vicinity have taken

irrevenupn is oetier man cure. >> e to the facts presented in the following ex- offence at our articles condemnatory of horse
know there is a growing desire 06 the tract, as too notoriously true to admit of I racing at our Agricultural Exhibitions, but

est of the Province we have taken our I claimed, when we add that the quotation not Seated on it an undeniable manner, 
stand against it, and we may moot with | ia made from 0„e of the ,.ecent London heêdlj
tensuie for doing so, as many in tins letters in the Tribune,by Thomas Hughes, °ur remarks, they would ere now have regu- 
city were attempting to introduce it on a M. P., who is known to he an ardent ad- lar?y established monthly or quarterly fairs, 
lm;gn scnls, and much money is subscribed mirer and advocate ofnlitruly manly and Z reZgradi2™f
towards its accomplishment. Once intro- ennobling sports : stock rather than improving it. Only one
duced, there is no doubt but its influence So you are actually going in for the quality is looked after that is speed. Defec- 
would be felt rnd exanmle followed in whole racing business in the New World, tive limbs, natural blemishes, viciousness and 

.. t , Jockey Club, hotting-ring and all the rest deformity’ and unthriftiness, are never no-other parts of the Province. We know ofjtlJAt leasTthe Jîwf of to-day prints used< ^ny are f^tiydeficient, and yet
not whether wo can prevent ,t or not. At in glowing periods the new race course ^tisSrity 1 Letanv one loÊ at"ïï 

-, any rat0 they *rc mod,f>'»g their plans of at Jerome Park, established this autumn, form of Flora Temple oï any horse that basa 
introducing it, still it is backed up by per-1 "’iLh groat eclat, by one—of your most great name, and they will see many defects 

* * sons of considerable influence We quote em'nont millionaires, and the writeran that should be avoided by breeders, that are
- ■ flowing from ,h= Country O^n, "* '°

oa the subject. We are highly in favor cut out the poor old mother country.f ---------------------------------------
of Agricultural Exhibitions, but' believe Heaven help you then ! for of all the Surprising.—It sometimes surprises us that 
we are the only expositors of the evil ef- cankers of our old /civilization there is .farmers are not mor'é energetic in the sup- 
fects of racing at them in Canada. Our no^in?.in this cou,1Vy approaching in ™ .^iculfcu,ral PaPer than they are.
remarks about the Michigan and New Sigh hi J TtldïClauded'if tt't"5 r°nage the Faraer’iTAdJoLfe^oulTfing

York State Exhibition,, are telling bene- of the British turf. It is quite true tbS tTSoZ .

facially throughout the States, as the Ia very considerable section of our aria-1 enough public spirit''to lend a helping hand,
leading agricultural publications are ta-1tocracy *9 on the turf, but with what re- We are dependent almost entirely upon our 
kintr the mnftnr un • suit ? Shall a man touch pitch and not agricultural interests for support,and citizens

P ' be defiled ? There is not a man of them should not say as they often do, we do not
We have had some tolerably warm dis- whose position and character has not Want PaPer> what do we care for agricul- 

cussions as to the results of admitting been lowered by the connection while in r w1 ontef£>rising marble cutter of this
Horse Racing, under the mere modest the majority it ends in bringing down «iid 'ha^in^séen Tnd^r^rfn3’^ * '
cultn.0? prihfr°f 8pew”' T OU- A"ri",thcir standard of mqraiity to that of black- thought our enterprise and plans foTagHciA 
cuitmal üiXhibitions. We have insisted legs, and delivering over their estates into tural development was well worthy of sup. 
that, aside from the evil influence it must the grasp of Jew attornies. The last no- P01% and was pleased to pay his dollar in aid ! 
inevitably cxeft upon the cnaracter and .table instance among our jeunesse done is °f 8UCb an undertaking. He said he was not 

- standing of our Agricultural Societies, it that of the Duke of Hamilton who suc- a fi}ï'mer: and cared little for agricultural 
!3 Bomething entirely out of their province ceeded to a cle^r £70,000 a year some ÏTreœgnbe Such ,miland°S!!Ti - 
invoking an improper use of their money v three years ago, and who is now n pen- of imitation. \ Go thou and do lîk^wis©^ ^ 
and the borrowing of a good name toj sioner of his creditors in the ring, while
cover transactions of a different if not of the old palace of the Douglass is at the 1 1 Wiil —How m mv u , ,
an actually vicious character. But we order and disposition of the celebrated both parents andT 1 
have forborne to express any judgment Mr. Pad wick. That gentleman at hisL r a)’ °

-s as to “ the Turf” itself—willing that Derby dinner this year entertained three ^ ,1S yi broken—he is too head-
others should form and entertain their dukes, two marquises, and six earls, and S ron®- Js the will ever broken ? It may be 
own opinions upon its merits,, and only I believe there was only one untitled’man “ade to bend, but never, it is never broken, 
insisting that those who believe in i:s at the board—all of these under the “If was not 60 willful, lie would do well 
bénéficiai results, and tlesiçd to promote thumb,or anxious to cultivate the esteemed enough,” say the parent and teacher, when 
its popularity here, should establish their favors of this “ giver of all good things.” every success that crowns his endeavor’s is the 
own organizations for the purpose, and Just consider for one moment what our I fruit of the will. Guide this heaven-born gift 
not insist that trotting, or any sort of modern system of betting has brought 11s aid the child in placing this firm stron» 
competition for purses, should be added-to. A reliable tip is that which the most beneath good and noble purposes nn* 
to the simpler and more appropriate pro- scrupulous young gentleman on the turf will be accomplished. When thl w p1™1™ 
ceedmgs of town, county or State Fairs, desires above all other earthly blessings hands with Pen*™, T) ,- - 111 Jolas

So much for the present position of the before a great race ; that is to say, some w:ii rn , Pe I8loa> lts power
It is well known that England private information which may enable him «hanrf .• +• ^°e ii “tron® the great

**' is the universally quoted example of a to overreach his dearest friend, or his own ~ * eil8tlc of all those who have achieved 
country in which raging hgs had the most brother, if he can induce him to take the |)°''er’ either for good or evil, in the world’s 
thorough trial—in which unlimited capi- odds I do trust that the prophecies of 111 .ry. The will is th> most prompt and 
tal and unsurpassed skill have been de- the Times correspondent may prove as I dec*s've faculty of the mind, and impels to 
voted to its 'development—in Which, if false in this as in more important matters, immediate action. It is necessary for th 
anywhere, it should have realized the and that you may still have the good sense teacher to possess this firmness of pur ° 
most brilliant and enviable results. It is to keep the turf in America in the place that he may cultivate the saihe in his P°-!e’ 
therefore worth our while to note* what WhTSfnt has hitherto occupied, and to re- If they find a will to meet each dut f Thf *n 8 
these results are, ns testimony on the gard addiction to its pursuits as an under- they will be inspired with the y ai htully, 
subject may occasionally reach us, and bred eccentricity. t-heir duties.—fgelooted e8am* feeling in

THE CITY EXHIBITION.
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IMPIPFARMER’S ADVOCATE.' > 43r<
: % ifA WORD ABOUT SHEEP. THE NUMBER SEVEN.

This number is frequently used in the Bi
ble. On the 7th day God ended his work, 
the 7th month Noah’s ark touched the ground

| Remedy for Choked Cattle.—While 
writing I would give a valuable remedy 
for choked cattle, whether choked with 
apples, turnips, &c. : Take a small par
cel of gunpowder about two or three 
thimbles full—make a small funnel with 
thin paper, sufficient only to hold the 
powder; close the large end by folding— 
insert it in the passage of the throat either 
with the fingers or hand, or by using a 
small stick—split so as to grasp the small 
end of the funnel, and to be easily with
drawn when desired. Nothing else to be 
done. This has been tried successfully 
by some of the best stock raisers in this 
vicinity, and has never fitted, I believe, 
in any case. * ■\

11 Apples keep best when cool and dry. j Sud
den changes of temperature induce the collec
tion of moisture in the skin, which dissolves 
the delicate varnish with which the skin of the 
apple is covçred, and it soon decays.!—Ex.

-, 4_ A' r.X'4% -We may infer from the follbyring 
tract from the Prairie Fainter, that the 
Americans are 'a hog-eating race, and

^an we not see the folly of keeping such and in 7 day® a dove waa sent out. 
axlot of hungry hogs as are too often met. Abraham pleaded 7 times for Sodom, ,Ta- 
The grain they have consumed’this year °dbserved 7 years for Rachel, mourned 7 days 
would have brought more cash than the [or^Ph> and was P™d a 7 days journey
pork in many instances, and as for family yA p^y 0f7 years, and a famine of7 years 

use, were we at once to abandon the were foretold in Pharaoh’s dream, by 7, fat 
habit of salting down a summer’s supply and 7 lean beasts, and 7 ears of full and 7 ears 
we believe it would be more profitable, of blasted corn, 
rind much more conducive to

2»ex- t:S •
v ■ r

mWm

■y
On the 7th day of the 7th month the child

ren of Israel fasted 7 days, and remained 7 
days in tei^s. Every 7 years the land rested ; 
every 7th year all bondmen were free, and 
the law was read to the people.

In the destruction of Jericho 7 priests bore 
7 trumpets 7 days ; on the 7th day they sur
rounded the walls 7.times ; aod at the end of 

-the 7th round the walls fell.
Solomon was 7 years building the temple, 

and feasted 7 days at its dedication. In the 
tabernacle were 7 lamps, and the golden 
candlestick had 7 branches. Naaman washed 
7 times in Jordan.

Job’s friends sat with him 7 days 'and 7 
nights, and offered 7 bullocks and 7 rams 
an atonement.

Gur Saviour spoke 7 times froùi the cross, 
on which he hung 7 hours, and after his 
resurrection appeared 7 times. In the Lord s 
prayer are 7 petitions, containing 7 times 7 
words.

In the Revelations we read of 7 churches,
7 candlesticks, 7 stars, 7 trumpets, 7 plagues,
7 thunders, 7 veils, 7 angels, and a 7 headed 
monster.

jjealth,
were we to use mutton in the place of so 
much pork. It can be raised cheaper, and 
by using a little salt we can manage to 
demolish a sheep in summer without 
spoiling, and there are many farm housed 
that feed more people than we do, still 
they imagine that they cannot 
sheep, or do not like mutton. v Try it,^é*t 
in the habit of using it, and you will be
come like the Engli.-h people, to prefer 
it, and by using it you are far morp likely 
to have a good healihy English appear
ance, than by using pork. Increase your 
stock of sheep and decrease your stock 
of hogs :

m
I'l

\M
:y

use
;•

Greased Boots and Brutes.—Two things we 
huve learned by long practice and personal ex
perience. One thing is that snow water will soak 
i hrough the be.-t boot leather when no other water 
will The other item is that pure neats-foot-oil, 
i wo or three times applied, and well warmed in, 
will more eflectually fence out water, make dry 
feet, soften and preserves leather better than any , 
other application we have ever tried. The same 
mate rial is equally as efficient and as valuable 
for greasing the hoofs and boot legs ot horse* 
during,the stumpy, slushy weather of our winter 
thaws, applied with a sponge, and well rubbed 
into the legs of a horse, say pvice a week, pro
tects him from several ills and inconveniences, 
making Ills feet and legs quite as computable as 
we fini our own within a dry well oiled boot. 
Please experiment an! believe.

>

as

v
'« The American farmer, even with his 

- cheap land and free range, should open 
his eyes to the fallacy of keeping a Merino 
abominatiort, for a little wool; asKwyll 
raise Texas steers for their superiorities 
and magnificent horns ; better have jp 
good sheep if a Strand of wool- never ap
peared on its back than a bad one (vith it.

“A Canadian farmer brought some r.wLZ.r'rX,- t> t ,
good sheep to New, York market for . Thc E^ntng Post not many weeks
which he demanded '$27 per head and since/«laimed for som« young people of 
got it, simply because each sheep renre- “ leadpg Chicago families,” the credit of
seated about $27 worth of mutton. Your havin6 invented a novel and pleasant even- How Much Butter —A writer in an exchange 
last market reports of stock for oneyveek mg entertainment. The ordinary programme says that two quarts of cream is a fair average 
in Chicago, are : Beeves, 5,632 ; Hogs, is as follows:—‘‘Instrumental music; reading j for one noun! of butter, though many cows will 
<3,315; Sheep, 1,364. English markets of selections; ten-minute lecture, and gene- famish i n article requiring much less to make ' 
forint stock one day : London, Oct. 10th ral conversation thereon ; reading of original a pound.

Hogs not quoted ; cattle, 1,67(J ^ sheep contributions ; vocal music, refreshment^ and 
an... ‘"o-9,’0 ’ Liverpool, Oct. 7th, conversation; instrumental music. The young
New’ Y28ci and lambs, 1.0,330 ; people present, are regarded not as meSJ
ild hmb,’ 1 260 ’ ’ ; 8h"'P °fa “ ftooi-ty,” but as the guests of thetaliy

“ These proportions might be increased ? wh(*e house,they “eet-there beini> 
by calling an English sheep equal to three formaI terms of membership, and the invité, 
of ours. It is a mistaken notion that tlQns being at her pleasure. The guests ap- 
John Bull gets his jolly appearance and pear in Plain dress- Neither church lines 
plethoric habit all from eating beef—prices nor neighborhood bounderies are considered; 
per lb. are fully equal to beef; in our theological and political controversies are 
markets they are lumped off at so much eschewed ; subjects of literature, art, music 
per head, not being worth the nicety of and recreation, upon which all agre/e, 
going into pounds and ounces. While brought to the fireside ; thAcontrollingspirit 
Chicago is supplied with good stock of is that of culture, of friendship and charity, 
other kinds, the sheep are fifty/years be
hind the times ; place twenty good sheep To cure scours in horses, put one pint of How to Ci.ean T,n —N, ver use lye to clean 

°fc °f t"em,a"d the difference good gm and one oz. of indigo into a bottle, tin, it will soon spoil it. Make it clean with.ude, 
as gieat as between the merest, and shake them together, and administer in I and mb with whiting, and it will look well, and 
Ï steer and the finest Durham.” one dose. * ! last longer.

i

v
L

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS.

m

I

m
Check Rein—Always loosen the check-rein 

b. fore giving a horse water. Even if the pail ia 
held so High that the rein is not dtawn tight, the 
position is not a natural one in which to diink.

Poultry Lice.—M ix wood and coal ashes, dry 
sand and a little sulphur, and place where your 
fowls will dust themselves in it. It will keep 
them clear of vermin.

»

m
■ qa: m

-
a
I

The Strawberry.—The only fruit that grows 
in every climate is the strawberry. It Is the only 
fruit which somewhere on earth is picked every 
day the year round.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. S

44 '

brook with poles to stir op the mud wliile hi*
------  sheep were being washed; And the Vermont

We extract the following : // - I Agriculture is primarily from two Greek man who drove his flock through I the., stream
The ladies have, for the past eighteen centuries, words-but incorporated into English through may be extremes, still the widely disseminated 

rivileges during leap year. In the Latin—jyhich still retain their original practice and belief seems to be that sheep 
3> law jt is enacted Albeit, as signification, viz., “field” and “ tilling.” should be hustled through so unnatural an ele- 
yearc dothe occure^the woman Colony is from the same root as “culture,” ment as cold water with extreme celerity, 

holding prerogative over the menne in matter of I and the original word is often used by Virgil While all will admit the practice to be injuri- 
turtship, love, and matrimonee ; so that when in the sense of “inhabiting” pr “founding” ous to the sheep, howdnany pf our middle-aged ; 
e ladle proposeth it shall not be lawful for a State. Culture has a higher signification men now tortured with rheumatic difficulties, " 
enne to say her nae, but shall receive heiypro- when applied to the mind. By an appropri- I or tottering in the infirmities/of 

(posai in all good couflisie." Gills, this/ law is | ate figure we carry up the idea of tilling the death by that scourge of our Northern climate
soil to the mind, and make it the field where-1consumption, can trace the first 

Pefhaps in former ages they considered I on to plough, sow and reap. From “ager” C£>*d contracted ’ by exposure while- washing 
that men were three times as fast as the | comes acre, which, in all languages exoept JpZeaïïdtheflÏtof May^üT come
girls, and that one, quarter of the men I lnf° winter in better” ndition, than w°hen

would not marry unless induced to do so ^n. the buriaI lace „ y^.g acre „ Its sheared about the middle of June, that quite a 
by the ladies. If that was the reason of use fir8t £*Llbêd to a definite portion P«*centaee of wool, always lost off whentheep 

such a law being enacted, we think it not of land in the time of Edward III. The terms Car^ their fleecea tiU 1ate enough in the season 
far wrong that they should^allowod « Agriculturist” and “Farmer” are nearly washing, is saved by early shearing.
««privUege». We know not whether I .^nonjrmou. in the United S«e., In ni

to say a quarter, half or three-quarters ofhgland the agriculturist is one who merely ad- but_ with the long audcompact fleeces 0f the 
the men have to be induced by the ladies vances theories of farming, and the farmer present day, any one who reflects upon it a 
to marry, but wo do say that th ladies “ be wb° actually holds the plough. Farm, moment will see that sheep cariying around 
who step beyonçi the proper limits of in-1 ^ a ®AXOn word| and originally signified such ffceccs through nearly two of the spring 
ducement are often those that make the .“ P™™10™” “ produce(” Rent being paid months, washed half of the time with rains, *

' worit of wives, and instend of being help- m *!* °f ‘he “J- ““ ™ °T°‘ “ lhs? wmM lf,rolleyed uf U,“-
., , 6 v gradually transferred from these to the soil To sum up, then, in favor of early shearing;

meets to man are the causes of necessaiy itaelf. , the hard and injurious process of washing k
poverty, sin and degradation. All the ordinary and most common farm- entirely saved; there is no loss of wool through

Girls be not hasty, be modest, indus-1 ing utensil^are Saxon words, as “plough,” I the spring months, which is large, especially 
trions, frugal, dutiful, and the men will “rake," “ spade,” “hoe," “drag," “harrow” 1In bushy pastures ; and the sheep are all the 
find you out. Such are wantecjgXlf you “ cradle," , “scythe," «fee. The elementary time improving instead of losing in condition, 
are indolent and extravagant,seekme only idea in the word plough, is to “ plug,” I 0lher considerations suggest themselves ; but,
*u, g,,d, .b», «PP.-, rie^. t

yon are on the wrong track for matri- meaning wîtB' ita’ uae Arable, and the Latin I eratioû can there be 8nfflciently powerful to 
mony. - - Lord for “plough,” have the same root I ^uce people to adhere to the old practicet

Harrow and rake have the same derivative HTJ \ ""T 'made *
• • . „ wool dealers and manufacturers between the

„ . , ,0ngv Cradle”receives ,ts name from its waahed ftnd Ullwa8hed article. Farmers ve,y
Farmers ahd the public generally will rocking motion while m use. well know that wool which has been wet in the

beatjnjmnd that the new Game Act Some words are a small volume of history, brooks whether washed or not, will command 
protects game of any description from In the early ages, before money was employed current rates +* washed wool whilXf the 

. bem? trapped or anared under a heavy as a representative value, exchanges were man who omitted the wetting process, buyer, 
penalty. Quite a number of Quail have made by means of cattle and flocks. Servius will demand one-third shrink, when the wool 
recently been brought to this city by Tullius first issued coin with th# image of is really worth almost as much as the so-called 
farmers, having been caught about the cattle stamped upon it. The Latin name for washed article. Manufacturers will soon learn, 

arn yar s, c., y means o laps or cattle is “pecus,” whence is derived our term L *8 hoped, that they are thus paying a premi- 
snares consequently laymg themselves “ pecuniary."-{Educator. urn for fraud, and exacting a bounty of the
open for a honvy punishment. / ------------------ ;-------  . . man Who omits the very purify in* process of

We would be glad to hear of a few of fortu^T<Z dep^eT'nTclim^de^trovZo dUCking hia sheeP in a Puddl«- The day is 
such miserable, mean, low creatures being enemy alienate, no despotism enslave. At 800n comm£. when wool, whether washed or 
brought before tho Chief Mngiît^ato. It home h friend, abroad an introduction, in I unwashed, will be bought, like any other article, 
would be a warning also to those that I solitude a solace, in society an ornament. It I —according, to its real value ; and if immufac- 
are in the habit of purchasing. chastens vice, it guides virtue, it gives grace turers instead of adherinir to the

land government to genius.■

• A CHAPTER OH WORDS.LEAP YEAR.
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\ Protection of Game.

odious one-
third shrinkage rule,would buy unwashed wool

Shall we Continucto Wash ear I &Sn Cbetter° bargains than°theyd^ under the

present practice, and would thus encourage 
I Though this may appear rather a cool sub-1 farmei !i to put up their wool in this manner, 
[ject for this season of the year, still It is one I which I know would be more satisfactory to 
which may be profitably talked about at any tllem and a11 concerned.— Vermont Chronicle. 
time. W die the practice is admitted by all to
he an unmitigated nuisance, with scarcely a There is a strong countercurrent in the tide 
redeeming feature, it still prevails With the of Irish emigration, and nearly every steamer 
great majority of wool-growers. The case of bound for the old country takes out four hundred 
the Ohio farmer who sent extra men into the] or more returning emigrants.

----------- — — ------~ , V
A wolf made a descent on a pig-pen in Wash

ington, Iowa, in search of fresh pork, and was 
himself made food for pork by two old sows, who 
attacked and soon killed the invader.

V I
The New York Exprès» calls attention to the 

fact that the ship builders of the States are quite 
i unable to compete with the Canadian ship
builders, and that a vessel which would not costX) less than #85 per ton in the States, can be built 
in Canada for #50 per ton.
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?»FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ey ±=K;

,Vliig waters, and of those few terrible momenta of 
suspense.

“Then you always dare to doit; is that 
what you mean ?

“Yes sir,” but the voice 
confidence as it had been half an hour before.

“And the end of your daring, this) time, 
might 'bave been—death 1”

A shudder crept over the boy's heart.
“ Oh, sir 1 please dont 1 I dared him !” said 

Tom.
“ And so you think a. boy is a coward who 

is dared to do a thing, and doesn’t do it !”
“ It looks so, " answered Winthrop.
“ Ah, my boy, you must get rid of that 

idea ; it is all wrong 1 He trim refuses to do 
a sinfùl’or a dangerous thing, even when peo
ple say 11 dare you,’ is à true hero ; and he 
who runs all risks to do Something, just be, 
cause he is ‘dared,’ is by far the mo*t cow
ardly and foolish. Don’t look so downhearted, 
Winthrop ; I want you to bé trüly herOio, and 
I know you can do things very bravely some* 
times. For instance, if I should say you must 
not go skating another day during this season, 
you would bear the punishment without com
plaint, I think.”

t‘ Yes, sir,” answered the boy, with a touch 
of the old pride in his voice.

“ Mayn’t I bear the punishment ? It was 
my fault.”

“ I haven’t given any punishment yet,Tom.
I have only given this lesson about true bra
very for you all to learn. And now, be off 
every one of you, and let Winthrop. rest, 
while I go to examine my dressing-gown ; 
and if it is entirely ruined, I’ll pass a subscrip
tion around among you to get a new one.” 
And the kind man smiled as he left them,but 
his heart was full ; and .he went to thankGod 
for the safety of his pupil, and to pray that 
he, might become truly orave and noble.

Soy», never be dared into doing what is 
wi-ong. Do not take one step aside from the 
safe and straight path, no matter how many 
voices say “I dare you.” Be brave enough 
to say “I dare not,” to every temptation. 
And always:

“ Dare to be right I dare to be true I
All the world’» scorning can never harm yon I
Stand by your conscience, yonr honor, your ftith ;
Stand like a hero, and battle till death f'

Anagram. m>nt

’Sit hopeggray eXnearl,
Sa ew ahctn nad gins getherto; 

Os ufullyes lew’l sendp tiro mite, 
Ni nigdo ’shawt a laeaprue.

un
ed f)

full ofwas noi

mi
tep
le-
ty. You have been to school a long time, 

and surely ought to see more than four 
line? in five minutes. Read the above 
and it will please-you.

«
ri-

■ed )
h»,
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“ I Dare You."

“Pooh! I could do it easily, and be 
back here again before you could count

‘^May be so ; but you don't dare to try 

it !”
*“ Don’t dare I now Tom, you know bet

ter !”
“ Well, I dare you !”
The boys eyes flashed. In a moment 

he was over the boundary line, skating 
..skillfully over the forbidden ice, while 

his school-mates looked on—some with 
fear, and-a_few with shouts of applause. 
Clear to the other side he went, though 
the ice Cracked and bent ; then with a 

graceful turn, he was coming toward them 
again, swifter, swifter, with a look of pride on 

■hiii glowing face ; and the praises of the other 
boys already sounded in his ears.

“ Good for you,-Win !”
“ Hurrah for------ ”
Who? where was he? where the proud 

form and smiling face, and the dark hair, un
covered in the moment of exultation ? Gone I 
down in one moment from their sight, under 
thé ice, and the waters rose up over the spot, 
as if their timewf triumph had come then.

“ 0, what shall we do ?”
“ Run quick ! get a rope I” ,
“ Stand back! every one of you !” and'the
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We give the above puzzle another insertion 
in this paper, because many of our young 
readers will have given it up or forgotten 
about it, not being used to such things. We 
shall give them another in the next number. 

SOLUTION.
Plough deep while sluggards sleep,
And you will have com to use and to keep.

The following are the names of the little 
folks who sent correct answers :

>- THOS. HUGHES, Dresden,
MISS THORNCROFT, Westminster. 
MATILDA MANN, Port Dover.
W. R. LEE, Odessa.
WM. L. STEVENSON, Fitzroy. 
DONALD FISHER, Amprior.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN LAST NUMBER.
1st. A pillow. 2d. An appetite.

r
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voice generally so kind, frightened them now 
with its sternness ; and they looked in silence 
at the teadier’a white face, as he drew off his 
gown and crept with it to the boundary 
which he had marked for the boys that morn
ing. Over that, too, so carefully/ yet so 
quickly ; and the ice cracked, cracked ! And 

boys could none of them tell jiist how it 
done, only that soon the dark dripping 

hair of their schoolmate appeared above tfye 
broken ice ; then his body, slowly, slowl^ 
dragged towards them, his hand clutching 
tightly the teacher’s dressing-gown.

The teacher did not speak ; and they dared 
not. In the teacher’s.own strong arms Win
throp was carried to the house, and rubbed ; 
and, no, he was not dead ! for in a few min
utes he opened hie eyes, and looking at the 
group of anxious boyish faces gathered round, 
he said, “All right.” How it brightened 
every heart there ! The boys could speak 
now. ~

the
was L A .X-

QUEST10NS FOR THE YOUNO.

\ What is the best kind of a cow-bell ?
What is the best way to secure good crops 

on the farm ?
We will give the paper for three months 

free to any boy or girl under 16 y eats of age 
who sends correct answers to the questions on 
this pn^e.

i ) . .\
\X'N ,

îs
;

X-

i %lii-,-aTHE PUNSTERS.
t“ Oh, Win ! I haven’t counted the fifty 

yet!” burst out Tom, excitedly, trying to 
laugh ; but if he had not been a boy, he would 
surely have cried instead.

“ Now, let me hear all about,’’ said their 
teacher calmly, as the color began to come 
back into Wirffhrop’s cheeks.

“ It is all my fault !” said Tom, humbly.
“ How came you to disobey my rule, Win

throp, and go beyond the boundary ?”
Thy, I hardly thought about the rule, 

sir ! I wanted to let them see that I wasn’t 
afraid of the ice! they dared me do it : and 
w}vti any one dares me to do a thing—”

.... Wiiithrop stopped suddenly, as the recolle» W# civ* von another Piiaz’e mature.
Oh, yes," replied More, “ that> Wright, tion came over him of the cold, gurgling Hrin «ay sense out of it if Jtru oaa.,/'* ,

At a tavern one night 
Messrs.’MoRE, Strange and Weight v" 

Met to drink, and good thoughts to exchange ; 
Says More, “ Of us three,
The whole town jtvill agree 

There is only one knave, and that’s Strange.” 
Yes,” says Strange (rather sore)
I’m sure there’s one More,

A most terrible knave and a bite,
, Who cheated his mother,

His sister and brother,

WÊm--V. Om
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FARMER’S ADVOÜATE.
I <$oinmnniratio«^ NproPer|y ««"wdi there ehodTiT^V.

in the way, as such things have to 
be kept up by the^oor of the land.

You are enquiring about Spring w
&= :—As there seems to be a great anxiety ?“ ^ ^ °f 7® counf«^ we ha^ygr-- 

(Jesus£hrist. Nomistake can be greater, I amon« farmers to know how the Alsike clo- !°U8 Vlz : the 8cotcb or Fifevjheat
ÆwTto suppose tPtl have done my duty ver is 8oing to answer here in Canada, I will brought into the Country by Mr. Fife of 
by my home, by filling it with plenty, or my glv® ^ou my experience with it. 'In the ^tonaby, near Peterboro.. It did well 
children, in securing them the best teachers: SPrin« of 1866 I sowed a small field of four for some years, but at presenlîcannot be 
or that I have been true to my marnage I and a quarter acres with weat and "seeded it depended on, as it does not fill and will 
vows, because I have kept myself pure, and Alsik® c^er- at the rate of four and a not average more than five bushels V 
never stinted my wife in herexpenses; or t61 half pounds of seed to the acre. It took well acre. Last year I tried the PL *
Church end State, because I have voted and ltot June I spread one and a half bsrrbls answered n litti» k he Chaton, it
nght on election days, and Wen in my time of Plaster °» the field. The clover on thi B111> T tl . better» but it will not 
a deacon. Oh friend, I tellyou unspeakably Is* of July was nicely in bloom, the bees n , prea“me ltl8 tho 8™e quality as 
more is that mysterious and holy influence dai,y covering the blossoms, almost like a ^ 'J°lden Drop, liable to rust nndHhe 
of,a sound, elastic, cheerful human soul, in swarm. The last of the month I cut and se-r attack °f the midge. The best and most 
a body to match. I see once in a while a I cured over twenty loads of hay, and it being to be depended ,on is the Rio- Grande, 
home, in which I am just as sure that it is wel1 6116,1 with seed I concluded to save it There is some of Platt’s wheat reporter]

’ impossible for the children to go radically untU winter and thresh it for the seed. Ac tn be Midge Proof brought into thi« 
wrong, as it is for the planet to turn the other cordmgly I did so, and about four weeks ago tion this winter for’8 nr i no Rmein» ^ 
way upon her axis. The whole law of their 1 employed a clover mill and threshed it out, In the venr i see n 8 . g' J
life, of their spiritual gravitation, is fixed \by 80,1 had thirty bushels of beautiful seed v J (tI a8ïhoppers ore
the strong, sweet father and mother, i «so-1 whidi sells readily for 30c per pound. -’fhere 'ery nu"lftrous here- I ruised black ain 
lute, above all, to preserve the right attrac- is already over 20 bushels of it engaged and ° ltS a°d wblte oats- Tw<(dhirdti of my 
tion, though there may be less at last in I when is all sold it will bring the nice little b,acMata were destrqyed7 >hije the 
oounted dollars.” t | sum of six hundred dollars and the hay left white were unmolested. I found the

yet, which I am 
and consider it

INDIVIDUAL INFLUENCE.

Collybr says “ Out of your life 
S every day, »ome spiritual influ 
le in its nature and degree as any 
n. You may never write .a book 
letter ; but then, no more did

there
ence-j

For the Farmer’s Advocate.

ALSIKE CLOVER.
feat.zor even

|\
'

»

feeding to my stocky'8ame results lust year.

«_____________* HP** '

count is square. or for pasture1 for stock, and for bees. It Yours respectfully,
does not heave out of* the ground in the J. D. Naylor,
Spring like our red clover. It will soon be- P. S.—Encloséd yob will find $1 sub- 
come a favorite with the majority of farmers scrip tion for the Fanner's Advocate.' Direet
m Jn a‘ Ml‘. Francis Brown, Feuefon Falls. You

will also find two doll

now
Answers to Correspondents.1

F. F., St. Thomas.—We take notice of everv 
thing that we consider deserving of it, but 
our attention was not called to the subject, 
and we have much to attend to.

H. W. Milford.—Thanks for information.
J. F., BumstoWn.—You have 

The envelope is destroyed.
Dixon’s Corners.—We would not purchase 

grain from D., because we had not confid 
The best we must have.

/

Parties purchasing seed should be sure and 
get the right kind, as I am informed that 
there is a small inferior kind that 
short and brings a light crop.

for my subscrip
tion, and something may be due for 
bers I have received. However, you ma 
keep the balance as if may assist ÿou/ 
little.

ars
overpaid. num- ,grows

H. M. THOMAS.: -•vz
& Brooklyn, Feb. 15th, 1868. J. D.N.

T F p t, For the Farmer-» Advocat. Hear Sir : Accept our fourfold thanks
ceived and’pla!Sd 9toyou77redlt0<> ^ HORSES, SEED, &C. ^ ^2°^ high,y Va,Uab,° communica'

* -. ----- tion. We were mot aware that the white

1yo^wer“ tT f1" ""y y""/'re "««mpl'r'g to check "ith Be we only raised tkTtûek ÜtB.

• '» opportunity-fo ,„d . small package of g,l™ torseeToô'oft 8,0ck of ""d «-«t tnowledge alone would be very
via England do so. We want the best grain un 6 oun bn many farms, I valuable to us. Perhaps some of
from all parts of the world. an instance m England of a farmer other readers would oblige us with facts '

A., Maidstone Cross, asks the proper pr , lcn ■ teams o di aught horses, about this. If it is the same in other sec- 
treatment fora horse badly sprained in the ,, ,S° muc 1 about the toughness of tions, the knowledge of those few linos
edock? We answer the principal thing . ra 8 and tbe Hunters, that he do- will be worth at least $5,000 a year to the 

needed is rest. Applications of cold wnterin te™'nned to do his work with them. He country. That little winded .w l 
which salt has been dissolved will he found believed it would be more mufitnl.l i l .‘ . Pcal> we be-

l beneficial. Any Veterinary surgeon is re- o 11 ,0R8. fORt f"r feed, but after giving 1*2’ ™ 200,000 bushels of
quested to send in.a better remedy and we n 'tïl a f,lir tnal abandoned them ns we have seen a 20 acre
will publish it. We will pay the postage on not hV”?1** fop Pvofit- They are ^totn,ly destroyed by them, and hun-
•uûh ** letter, but tiie name of tU aurseon Tlmv m ,8 ,°f bnm“s Wd want hero, dreds of acres half destroyed.

^ uot1'"' W"tl'-"ky"«rPvyo„r^

ence.
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FARMER’S A D V 0 OA t E
59’

I 47* xN±
r\ 3dly. Because you' have induced an- 

X " other to subscribe. r Wletv Agricultural Bill.

4thly. For your generous open-hearted At the annual meeting of the South 
frée^reseut. Such kindness frbm one Biding of Oxford Agricultural Society 
we have never seen, and for no gain, draws held on the 16th January 1868, the fol- 
from us our warmest thanks. It is only lowing resolution was unanimously passée 
for our desserts and our own that we look, viz :
You have sent us $1 more than our due. „ Resolved,

» . - 4javernmen
**r Hpwever, we will endeavor to send you against th</

some/séed, plant, roots or implement that 
/shah' be worth the $1 to you. You should 
try a few of our Crown pea, West well 
oats,or New Brunswick seedling potatoes 
to be sent at the same time. It will cost 
but af trifle ihore if sent at the same time, 
and the ^iatajjee is long tqjvtiere you re
side.—[Ed. 1 -

C^

For the Farmer’s Advocate. To cure the itch in swine, rub the animal 
with equal parts of lard and brimstone, and 
put them in a clean pen.

no
i to

f. ,
msat.

»r-

1 TO CHEESE ITIAKERS.
rpHOSB who are In need of good seasoned rennette can —
X send a P. O: order, or remit by post to • - x. ■
will forward as per advice, rennette at the rate of It ^ 
cents/each. x ™1
\ \ MARTIN COLLET Sc SON,
( J Patentees for preserving Fresh Meat
v478, Youngo St. Toronto.

.
X■■IThat this Society memorialize the 

t and house of Assembly of Ontario, 
new Agricultural Bill, which/pro

posed to reduce the share of Governm

ell
be

'ill grant
received by Township Societies, from iftree-fillhs 
to one-hàlf, as in the opinion of this /Society 'he 
change will prove injurious to the 'interests of 
Agriculture. Also, that the Secretary communi
cate this resolution to all the Branch Societies in 
the Riding, requesting them to take aimilaf ac
tion, and also send copies to the Canada Farmer 
and Farmer's Advocate for publication.

R. T. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
Culloden, Jan. 21, 1868;

er v ’ 1
it ALL ABOARD FOR ATRIAL TRIP OF

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER.
rzviIE great national Rural, Literary and family Week..
X ly, Published by D. D. T. Moore, Roohester N. Y., 
and New York City.

In order to Introduce this Famous Weekly to general 
notice and support In every section of the country, the 
Thirteen Numbers of this Quarter (Jan. to April,) wilt 
be sent, on trial, to any address In the Ü. 8, or Canada 
for only fifty cents ! The Rural was materially Bnlarged
and Improved In January, and Is now by far the best V___
and most Compu te (as it has long been too leading and 
largest-circulating) Journal of Ite class on the Contin
ent. It always Employs the Best Talent, Is BeautlAilly 
Printed, Finely Illustrated, and adapted to every fami
ly of taste In Town or Country Take thé Trip.

Jain the trial trip or annual club here.

Ot
os
ie
st

X0.
id

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

Mariposa, Oakwoôd, Feb. 5th, 186,8. 
Mr. Editor. — We shall feel obliged if 

Mr. Weld—Dear Sir : I send a dé- Jou wil1 give the following an insertion in
your useful paper.

I wrote an article for the Canada Farm
er just after the Agricultural Convention 
in Toronto,advocating the claims of Town
ship Societies, but it never appeared, nor 

mowing bar, with am I aware that it was noticed. ‘ I did 
apt retain a copy of the communicatiôn, 
but annexedydu have a resolution passed 
af a special mcetingof this Society 
bodying the same sentimènts.

Resolved, This meeting regrets to notice at
tempts being made to suppress Township Agri
cultural Exhibitions. We consider Township 
exhibit:ons of more benefit to the farmers lhan 
County Exhibitions.

Very respectfully yours,
Sec. Mariposa Agi. Society. 

[Our pages are open for any subject of( 
importance to the farmers. It Xvas es
tablished because the editor of the Canada 
Farmer would not insert articles of im
portance unless large payments were 
made. You need not expect anything to 
appear in that paper that would condemn 
any action of the old Board, or against 
the centralization of expenditure.]

the Farmer’» Advocate. ->~n.
Harvesting: the Crown Tea.

B.J -

) ' » G•6
n

soription of the manner in which I harvest 
my Crown peas : You make a'table the 
length of your mowing bar, and about four 
feet wide, with a^back nine inches high. 
.Thils I attach to the 
leather straps by means of the bolts that 
fasten on thexjihopf 'and the large guard 

ends of the bar ; putting in a 
board abeyt Ï4 inchcshigh (and tholength 
of the table is broad) for a divider ; the di
vider requires to he tapered to the bar for 
about one foot back on the board. The 
peas are swept off the table with a n^tke, 
in the same manner as grain off the reaper 
table. If rolled you can often cut round 

^ your field, and have your peas ready 
hunched for hauling.

NORWAY OATS.
THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL WONDER OF THE AOK,

T^ROM 100 to 130buèhels grown to the «ore. Weigh* 
F from 44 to 46 pounds to the bushel. A email quan- 
tliy of tlile superiorOsts was obtained by a gentleman 
travelling In Norway, and was broughtHo Ibis country 
In 1808. It has been grown In tilts country-tor the past 
two years with great eucoess, and promises to supereode 
all the best vitrletles of Oats heretofore grown. Tho 
grain Is very large, plump and handsome, and of a beau
tiful color, has a remarkably thin husk, and Is nearly 
double the weight of our common degenerate varieties 
of Oats.

This Oats ripens earlier thauAhe common varieties,and
will yield- from 60 to 100 per oeut more grain per acre, on 
ibe same soil, sud with ttie same culture.

The straw Is a bright clearyellow, stout, 
to lodf'e, and Is perfectly clear of rust, and 
4 to 5 feet high.

This Oats has been grown on every variety of soil and 
in every State of the Union, with the most perfect suc
cess, they will weigh nearly or quite as much as barley. < 
Brewers say they will malt excellently. Tho best Oat- 
Mjjal may be manufactured from them. In fact, they 
ytojdvHJore than double ; they weigh more than one third 

ey are earlier to tho harvest, and are better 
ÿrtben the common oat. We think our Farmers 
ell to grow them on trial. Read wb*t the. farm-

/r
3

r
>
r em-

sud not liable 
grows from •l

nyyi e 
every w

Gdwl
say abouejhem.

We havi 
for sale, «1 
way; In tlmè-for Spring seeding 

We will sen
dress post paid tor...............
Two quarts sentjby Express 
One peek V' “
Half bushel, *
One, bushel “ 

AlH$r3èUKçayjbe sup

a large quantity of tho above Oats on / hand 
i several consignments to arrive from' NorYours respectfully,

James O .Revklls.i no quart of the above Oats to any ad- *
1.00

l

200
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. 4 00

000< VOTE OF THANKS. 10.00
Ws*»V^PORIUM,

London, Ont. # '
Names of Farmers furnishing Testimonial*,' who 

have grown these Oats In the several different Stale#.
*S. P. DBERINOofSt. Lawrence Co. N. Y. GEfC / 

P. CANNON of Franklin Co. Vermont. Hon. A. M. 
COOPER Of Miami Co. Ohio. E. T. BURBONTK 
Peoria Co. Illinois C. II. CONVER8 of Tama. Co) 
lows. I V. HANLIN8 of St. Lonls Co. Missouri/

Kansw. D. V. BUIT

County Clerk’s Office, 
Bayfied, 7th Feb., 1868.

Wm. Weld, Esq.—Dear Sir : I have 
the honor of intimating to you that the 
County Council of Huron passed the fol- 

. . lowing resolution at our last meeting :
Resolved, That a vote of thanks from this 

Council be tendered to William Weld, Esq , ed
itor of the Farmer's Advocate, for his/ourtvsy in 
lurnlshing the members of this board with copies 
of his vnluable paper, whilst in session. We 
would recommend the paper to the farming 
munity.

LONDON MARKETS. x

London, Jan. 28th, 1868.
■11.80 to 81.70 
. 1 60 to l oo 
. 1.06 to 1.16

-

Fall Wheat, per bushel 
8pr|ng Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Corn 
Rye
Hay, per ton 
Butter, prime, per lb,
Eggs, per dozen__
Flour, per 100 lbs... 
Wool j......... ......... .

m

do Da. GARDNER of Ateheaon,
RELL of Houston Co. 'rexss. B O, DICKENSON, *f 
Be Soto Co. Mississippi. A. D. PERKINS of Trout 
Oo. Georgia. O. 8. CUEIOH, of Randolph Co. Nortfl 
Carolina. O- L. DRACUT, of Loudon Co. Virginia. 
•T. W. FISHER, of Bradford Co. Pennsylvania. '6. O. 
BRECKBNRIDGB, of Woodfield Co. Kentucky.

do 61 66to
do ;..........  75 to 80

........ 60 to 87)4
............ 86 to 90
.......... *10.00 to 112.00
......... - 16 to »
........... 26 to 26
.......... 4.00 to 4.60

I■ ■
<1o
do

JOHN CALC0TT,
WHITE WILLOW GROWER, LOT 13, CON 4, 

DELAWARE, ONT.
Td fully prepared to furnish Cuttings of the White- 
1 Willow, for fencing, ornamental or shade trees. 
Those wishing to purchase can de so by addressing.

JOHN CALOOTT,
Lambeth Ont.

bu»

;com-
M ni ton, per lb;, by quarter.
Potatoes, per bushel............
Apples,per bushel..............

■Pork, per ewt......................

.- 6 to
.. 60 to
.. 62H to L00
.- 6.60 to 6-00
... 4.00 to 4.76

3.26 to 8 00

6
I have the honor to be, sir,

your obedient servant,
Prter Adamson,

66

Clover.. 
County Oierk. I Ttmdfby ^ Price per l,O'0|5.nnder 1,00^, one donaysrhi
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48 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM SEED.

CEyLIST FO
Patent metallic or White Wire .

CLOTHES LINES.
s*...,. r. I WB BE®'leave t0 <™11 y°aT attention to this new dee-Lnulian Wheat.................... .. . .S3 to f3 50 I ®r[ptk>n of Wire, possessing a coating whichRio OronA» * _ I ’fevcnt» It. from ever corroding’ or turning from Its
iuo uranae. . . . . ... ......... .$2 25 to 2 75 I uniform color during any number of years, and on which
Crown Peas 1 SA I. I) m I '.Cttrrs l’aient has been secured. iLhas been found lo— TXT M ’ .................... *( .1 50 to 2' OC I the only article suitablo for a clothes Hue, except the

Tbl“*....... 10,tol
Emporium Out, (best oat) . .$1 50 per peck /XnrXolo,X> »"a by '«’ing obliged to put it up itud-U7L .. 1 ’' 'like it down!every lime used. With Ibis Wire

When two prices are marked the hiffh Whes Line you have none of these annoyances, and 
_;u . - = Ta 1 I* °,nCB Pul °p it gives you no more trouble,est Will indicate the best we can procure I , er "Mug It. we are confident you Win fully corroborate

the lowest the second quality. We will
give $3 25 per bushel for 1st quality olj -.M ™tï, ‘e»6» keeplfT“ Wlter for
r’hilioA j..k„ j . * , | You cannot l*ad It heavy enough with clothes, andvnilian, delivered to US as we require— I 0 w1ud never blows strong enough to break it—1500For Kio Grande we wUI pa, ,2 50 for . TS ï.'Sg«La.,

really good, cleen and pare wimple. W, :“SKaÇïiftart.S
find great difficulty ™ procuring clean v"nl!g,T^r“opePury' Th" ‘6 1 d,olded ad‘
Aid pure samples of this wheat, although .nce^m*trouble-end enn<>y
in some parts of the country there is n I I’ftlCE 3 CENTS PER FOO’Ç. Money refunded if 
1 a-a . , mere IS a not found exactly «represented, after the moat, thoroughlarge quantity raised. „ _ , . ^ 7

jy. J I Address all Oommuntcations to X
K10 Grande wheat, Crown peas, West- Q. w. kins * o<x,

well oats, and the Emporium oats are the « a,»/ T .0ffl”e-44 Uhl'rch 8treet Toronto.
wnwnilM j mi _ I ,|Pe0^| Notice."-Let ue qny once for all, toAtl parties I
varieties we commend. The first supplied «5 ?r aellln* ^ur wire, that in case you do not j will be the holders of Emporium notes. I W
after that our subscribers. Persons not ,ready top*y for 111 '"lothing'injur^byth^^îd;é*t*"r 
subscribers, will not be supplied by us, I MorninV'r^T^Vm
unless they send their subscription for the ^tire^?.°c[i^"nd ^uoon do - 3 00 *
paper at tfie same time orders are sent ^^^i^rgh^V^to^^^lLlâ 
for gram. We guarantee satisfaction tn in*Tor0t;,<Vo th,<> Rocky Mountain^; and in ettchZST'V. fa™er ”h“' arr»“
procures it ftjorn ys. Selecting only the I Residence, Dundaa Street London, out-
best and tÿd varieties, we can safely -----~----- ------ C
commend them. It is the best and clean- a X™\ , . . -“* “J ‘f»1"® ««" procure. Only one AlÆtteTiSÎ.'S^^afS.ÎS 
peck of Ibe Emporium oat* two bi,heh ylStÿïïMfJ'ÏIÏÏSMl 
oi Urown peas, two bushels of West well I ,f^iXed n £nr> 7lhe land '« »n orchard of 900 apple 
oats,and twoldusbels of Chilian wheat will

at that rate WQ doubt if we shall hoar., n.Ii :a furn»0e or 9*,>vf'» as the owner may wish.■iinnlw uv* • \ otiail nüVe M he'e Is also on the properly it s«!oiid»tone houue withsupply sufficient to meet the demand X» a,'|d I 'ed'’’%t,lb,c. carriage lihose, woud-shed andThe Rio Grandi which we consider the 1 PrWfe. 
best variety ty spw'we think we wilLtr 1 p,y al ,hi"offlce 
sufficient ofvtojmo&L the demand.

Our attention is directed to other var- 
leties, but they reauire furthet- trial before I FOB SALE. . •
we can commend them. Send for the 100 ??re"w- * lot ,3>2 °°n WMt>q)« Haidemand Co.April number of this paper, and see ac-1 AnJd, Snd» cùiiwX^^MViîe^.^1; 
counts ot the best kinds of potatoes, and 1 Apply to j as. slake, —
other plants, &c. The prices charged for | "______ Eigluflcid p. o. or at thi. omce
Chilian wheat is very high, moVe than it 
is worth, but such is the demand, and 

* scarcity that’it cannot be helped. It has 
yielded larger crops than other wheat.

AV A-NT^SD at the Emporium a larger 
supply ofthe Goodrich, Gleason. Garnett,
Chili and New Brunswick seedling pota-

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
--------- :o:o:o:o:---------- ^

«BEAT WESTEBIf RAILWAY.
MAIN LINE-GOING SAOT.

Express for Suspension Bridge h Toronto......... 6 18
Mixed for Guelph arid Toronto...................... 6 06 « m
Express for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge 11 45 a m 
Express for Guelph and Suspension Bridge .. 8 60 u m 
Mall for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge....11 80 p m 

MAIN LINE-GOING WEST.
Mixed for Windsor.-i..,
Express for Detroit tnd 
Express for do 
Steamboat Express for 
Mall fpr Detroit and Chicago___ _

;----- > SARNIA LINE.
\Leave London at.....................
^Leave Sarnia at......................

PRI LIST FOR MARCH.

a m

-.... 6 10 am 
••—13 M p m..... 6 oo p m
......... 2 00 a ni
j--*»- 6 26 a m

Ci^oago ..! 

do X ... I

40 a nt A 4 00 p m 
60 a m & 8 16 p m

PETROLE A LIFE. \
L«ave Wyoming 8 40 a m, 10 SO m,l#,16 & MO p m 
Leave Petrolea 7 60 a m, » 26 a m, 1116.& « 00 p m

------   :g:o.o:o:——^ V

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Mall Train forToronto, 4to................................L.. g 86 a m
Day Express for Sarnia, Detroit * TorontL.ll 26 a m 
Mixed for Goderloh, Buflhlo and Toronto. „. 2 66 b m 
Mixed for Buffalo * Toronto, by the Night

Express from St.Marys......................;.... 7 oo p m
Mixed Train from St. Ma^TAoronlo, Buffalo

and Detroit.................................................. ..
Express Train for Buffalo, Sarnia, Detroit,

Goderich, Toronto and East.......................
Mixed Train from Toronto Detroit, Sarnia

- and Goderich........... .............. .............. ..........
Mail Train from Buffalo, Toronto and Way"

Stations

»!

• 830 A m 

1 80 r m

6 26 F n

8 10 r a
------—:o:o:o:<r

LONDON A ANLEY.
t' LX
demi rig Train.. 6 30 am 
Vfterjjoon do .. 5 10 p m

WANTED
TK) EXCHANGE 100 hcréà WAand, 20" mile* from 
X London, for about 16 acros near the oily.

Apply to k. Lindsay, Appin, P. O. ' -

1 rr.iTAXLer.

i

:/ (
C,

*
^ LAl|pS FOR SAL E.
HLAcres, part of Lota 60 and gj eon. A,

1 n»rge part cleared.
72 Acres, part of Lots 49 and 60,

««■elates of which are cleared.

• -Xf.
ilnater.ia 

eon. A., WestihlnWr,

e3 tn6di;-&0p^.tm1ten-’ LOb°,frame A)
'2cr'pH’ ^ot 23’ of Grey county of Huron, 40

100 Acres, Lot 29, 6th c<ft. ef Grey, 1 "
acres cleared, log h^jldtags •...

120 Acres, Lot A., 2n/1

<'/-'■ I1

.

Wffî. ' ' 1

' : v
-

Y of Huron, 60

of/Wtky, uoimpjgvb? >'r*
60 Acres In the towrishlp ofDondoa, partly cleared and 1 

fenced, with ayoung bearing orchard. < 1
jalf of Lot 6,11th cAi. of Aehfield, W.
acred. .
uart of Lot 14, 13th con., Enlaklllcn.' 
f'Lot 72, north of Talbot Road, xWcst- 
r^Ieared, with good orchard 41 buildings.

con.

conn

er*2i«Hr&fJf
It is estimated tha4ytho apple 

perty when fullwgroxVn, would yield 
per annum. /

urthor particulars ap-

Irees on the 
an income

100 Acres, W.
D., well tin 

20 Acres, weiu 
136 aXcrcs, parr 

mlneter,J0
15 tfEnisWlcn"^1 partof 8‘ half- 1x1117. 1.2th

ave ne pro 
of £900

x:

67 P“r'l)of I-01 36, 6lh con., Cuirosffeounty of
Bmge, 20 cleared, land good clay lonin^\

100 Acres,ytéi half, Lot 14,3rd con. of Tay, good land.

69 ic,r, u °fI‘°11*1 131,1 con. Yarmouth, 36 acresfrXlri/a Srg'c foe;m.°nd bUUdl‘,g8- The owner wlU
Lots, 6 and 7, south on Mill-st., London, with 

fortablc frame residence. ’ n

“ âs&tStitiK, afisr-
b»iWi.”mîiiJSià.0-' L"d"' ur”*0 "B"“

60 tuare,’dK' balf’ Lot 2S- 61 h Con., Westminster, 40 cleared k /” J. M. W.
_ , - ,_____ M.R.C.V.8., ci^d8' qUarler-lot 7’ U/C^- Westminster 36

Y«M..a.T Surgeon, loo N. half, Lot 15, 2nd Con.X„Wiy, eight cleared'

estoéiZJrZrr’ ”« sasif “■ “ ow~--*■{
tT>t„!.nnd Mo,'treal, Qtiehec^nd Toronto, Canada* °D* 300 aeree' one of the BEST FARMS ln*CARAI)OC 1

«yTÿâte byltan"Tel<Vr^h«|„,e,lte.,^rt. | 130 tbV Lmig'w^d? Ç’,'a"g°’ 800,11 0f

J^T APPT.V AT THffl OFFICE. |

m
» 4-

cHORSES FOR SALE.

Œ,r4“r,:v’Æœ‘: s*„wfei
Sovereign 8 years old. I will take 350 Dollars for-them,

'

com*

7 /
7 A. W. GOLDSMITH

St. Catharines, Ont.f r, 6q cleared,
M.

ANT renlly good seed, plant; stock, 
or impJament may.be sold at the Agricu'- 
tural Emporium on commission. '

TERMS of the Farmer's Advocate__$1
per annuo» iii advance. In clubs of four 
or more, 75c each. $1 50

T Blooded Stock, &c.,
T. K. QUICKFALL. 1

I

'V
:

1 per an
num if not paid in advance. Advertise-■

w::=

A
"1

'■*
I 1

»)

t

i
i

f 1i 1

iIJ/
;X • 1

7^
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v

1

Ë
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